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President's Report

Linda McAlister Servold
I want to thank everyone who was given a
job and carried it out. All the planning in the
world depends on you music teachers sup
porting and helping us. You're a super
bunch of people. Thanks!!
All-State 1990:

All-State Report

All-State 1989 was a huge success. I
think we had some problems in all areas
that we, your officers, have made note of
and will be working toward solutions. How
ever, the end results of All-State each year
are the Saturday concerts. I was pleased
with the performance of all the groups and
was glad to hear the comments of some of
our guest conductors to the audience.

Plans are already underway for next
year's conference. Guest clinicians have
been hired and clinics and sessions are be
ing planned Please consider submitting an
audition tape for the Honor Concert. We
have many fine groups around the state
that have not been featured on this concert
and we would like to see and hear you. The
Honor Concert is a lot of work, but I think if
we took a poll amongst those of us who
have done it, we would agree that it is well
worth it.
Also, if you have any suggestions or ideas
for sessions for the music educators, please
let your respective vice-president know. I
found the planning of these sessions to be
the hard part of being vice president This is
another area where your help will be
appreciated

As I write this, many of us are keeping a
eye on the legislative session hoping th,
they don't do too much damage to our pre
grams. It will be, in the least, interesting t
see what happens. Many of us are strugg
ing now to keep our music programs alive.
the legislature mandates more requirE
ments for graduation and takes away elec
tive time, we will be in an even bigge
struggle.
Please read every article in the magc
zine. Also be prepared, if there's a ne-.
teacher in your area next fall to supply the:
teacher with a magazine and help the
teacher with the events mentioned withi·
these pages. We have often talked about
new music teacher handbook, which woul,
be of great assistance. But in the meantime
this magazine provides a wealth of informa
tion that can be shared. Help that ne\.
teacher in your district
I hope each of you has a relaxing enjoy
able summer. Please come back to us re
juvenated and ready to motivate and teacl
students.

World-class instruments
from the world of

®

LEblANc @

Round the globe. you

know us by many names: Leblanc (Paris). Noblet,
Normandy, Courtois. Vito, Holton, Yonagisawa,
Mortin and the Woodwind Company. Yet we
have a single passion: Music. Breathe life into your
music through world-class instruments from the
world of Leblanc
G. Leblanc Corporation 7019 Thirtieth Avenue Kenosha, WI 53141 USA
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�UR EXECUTIVE SECRETARY SAYS...

The Forty-Fifth NMMEA All-State Music
stival and lnservice Conference is history
,d we are well on ourway to the forty-sixth
iich is scheduled for January 10-13,
190 at the UNM Fine Arts Center.
We can all be proud of the highly success
forty-fifth All-State as to weather. atten
I
,nce, organization, clinics, workshops
, d exhibits of the newest learning mate1ls and equipment
More than 75% of all music teachers of
e schools of New Mexico were present
, d participating in the many activities and
>rkshops designed for the improvement
teaching music. Some 750 well-prepar1 and talented musicians who had a posi
,n in one of the two bands, two choruses,
two orchestras, were enthusiastic about
eir experiences.
Our guest conductors from Colleges of
innesota, Georgia, Washington D.C,
>lorado and Texas were most compli
entary about the students' preparation
1d talent displayed which reflects the ex
llent music instruction they are receiving
their home schools. One had only to
>serve one of the rehearsals and listen to
e music the students were making in the
t All-State groups to realize the outstand
g training and Inspiration, not only in
usical performance, but moral. social
1d citizenship values these students are
1ining through their music classes in their
>me schools and communities.
The Forty-Fifth NMMEA All-State Music
!stival and lnservice Leadership Confer·
ice was again perfectly hosted by the
usic Department of the University of New
exico. Sincere thanks and appreciation
e extended to Dr. Earnest Rose, Dean of
e College of Fine Arts; Harold Van
1inkle, Chairman, UNM Music Depart·
ent, and Gregory Clemmons, UNM Asso·
ate Conductor, Lobo Band, who served as
,e Coordinator of UNM facilities and
1uipment with the assistance of some
, irty UNM music students. A SPECIAL
HANKS is extended to the many NMMEA
,embers who served as presiding chair1en, rehearsal organizers, sergeant-at·
ms, stage crew hands, and those who
,ok care of the many tasks so necessary to
1e smooth operation of the NMMEA All
tate Music Festival and lnservice Leader
lip Conference.

A very important aspect of the lnservice
Conference are the outstanding exhibits
provided by some thirty-five music industry
companies who presented their newest and
best music learning materials, equipment,
instruments, uniforms and fund raising pro
grams. Each display Is hosted by a company
representative who is an expert in one or
more areas of music education. These rep
resentatives provide assistance and practi
cal advice in problem solving for those
music educators who visit the exhibitors. A
special thanks is extended to Pancho
Romero of the Romero Family Music
Center for the supervlsion and arrange
ments of the exhibitors and for the coffee he
provided
There were more than fifty workshop
sessions covering every area of music edu
cation, as well as demonstrations. lectures,
new music reading sessions conducted by
university music faculty and music consul
tants, plus many rehearsal sessions con
ducted by the guest conductors, all nation
ally recognized as experts in their field. The
students played their concert perfor
mances for the public and music educators
in Popejoy Hall to large audiences on their
final day, January 7, 1989.
I wish to express my personal thanks and
appreciation to the 1988-89 NMMEA
officers. These dedicated music educators
devoted many hours arranging for the total
All-State program. They wrote dozens of
letters and made many, many telephone
calls arranging all the details to serve the
needs of the All-State Music Festival and
lnservice Conference. The officers were:
John R Schutz, President Henry Estrada,
Vice President for Band; Linda McAlister
Servold, Vice President for Chorus; Wayne
Thelander, Vice President for Orchestra;

Eleanor McKinney, Vice President Ele
mentary, Junior High School Music; Ellen
McCullough Brabson, Vice President,
College-University
Music
Education;
Donald E . Gerheart., Editor, TiiE NEW
MEXICO MUSICIAN. These are the
people who were responsible for the out
standing success of the 1989 All-State
Music Festival and lnservice Conference.
There Is something which the NMMEA
Secretary has to deal with that has become
progressively burdensome, that is many
schools are bringing or sending purchase
orders for auditions and All-State registra
tion. The problem is, I have to write letters,
sometimes more than once to the schools
business office requesting payment. Some
times it takes two to three months to get
these financial matters cleared. Another
problem is the school business office often
sends the check without explanation, or to
the wrong person, such as the audition
center chairman, or the University of New
Mexico. This slows the entire process. It
would help if the music director requested
the school business office to make payment
for the audition or All-State registration to
follow the instructions printed on the forms.
Local music directors should follow
through with the payment.
One other problem NMMEA members
could solve is this: when the member sends
the NMMEA & MENC dues to me, t have a
considerable amount of paperwork to do m
preparing the dues lo send to MENC Mem·
bers are sent dues notices two months in
advance of the expiration date of their
membership. All that is then needed is for
the member to respond with the required
information and their dues check If the
members do this, it will save the NMMEA
Executive Secretary a great deal of time
and effort and will prevent the name of the
member from being removed from the ac
tive NMMEA & MENC membership lisl
Thank You!
I wish each of you a most pleasant and
profitable summerl Do return to your music
teaching position with renewed vigor and
inspiration for teaching music for
students.
If I may be of service for any music educa
tion problem, please do not hesitate to call
(982-1091) or write me, 1150 Don Gaspar,
Santa Fe, NM 87501.
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From The Editor's Desk
Don Gerheart

I want to start my column by thanking all
of you who took a moment to say how much
you liked recent issues of TI-IE NEW
MEXICO MUSICIAN. It really makes
Jane and me feel very good about all the
hard work and many hours we spend in
producing each issue.
Thanks also go to the Albuquerque
Jouma� KOAT·lV, KOB-1V, and KGGM·
1V for their coverage of our 1989 All-State
Music Festival and lnservice Conference. It
is important that this special event receive
coverage so that as many people as possi·
ble know what we are doing with music
education in the state of New Mexico.
I would continue to encourage much
more input from each one of you to include
in future issues of TI-IE NEW MEXICO
MUSICIAN. Starting with the fall issue 1
would like to have you let me know about
the special events taking place in your
music program. Please take a moment to let
me know what is happening in your
programs.
In closing, and on behalf of all of our
music educators in New Mexico. I send
deepest sympathy to the family and friends
of Billy Jordan from Carlsbad Billy died of
complications from injuries sustained in an
accident on the trip home after our 1989
All-State. Please read the following e x 
cerpts from a letter I received from his band
director, Pat Henry dated January 28,
1 989.

IN MEMORY OF BILLY JORDAN
Billy Jordan, a trombone player In the
Concert Band at All-State. died in Albu
querque on January 18 from injuries sus
tained in an accident which involved his
parents and our other All-State Band
member. Mike Danie£ who played Clarinet
this year in the Symphonic Band.

RISERS
Every director in New Mexico will know
thejoy and happiness that thestudents feel
when they see their name on the All-State
list. For Billy, being a sophomore. it repre
sented the culmination of many long, hard
hours of practice. ln November he had
auditioned for and been selected as first
trombone in the SENMEA District Band.
Shortly before Christmas he auditioned
with Bill Clarkforthe Southwestern Honor
Band at NMSU and also had been selected
first trombone.
1 rememberwell his eager anticipation as
we went overplansfor the trip and receiued
the final schedule for the conference.
Mike has since told me how rewarding an
experience the All-State was for both boys,
and how much Billy enjoyed the band. He
was very proud to be representing Carls
bad High School, and thrilled to be making
such fine music with so many other fine
young musicians.
When Mike died Mr. Jordan asked the
band to participate in the funeral services,
which were held on Monday, January 23rd.
The band played a short prelude; "Blessed
Are They" by Brahms; and closed the ser
vices with "The Battle Hymn of the Re
public." We also played Taps' at the
Cemetery. Ourparticipation in the services
haue helped all of us begin to deal with the
grief and the loss. 1 hopeour music in some
small way was a comfort to the family and
the many friends who attended.
We have suffered a severe loss. Billy
Jordan was not only a fine musician. he
was a wonderfulyoung man. Asidefrom his
band activities (which included serving as
1st Lt.). ha was inuolved in the Boy Scouts,
and was a youth leader at his church, where
he played Bass Guitar in the orchestra
At the request of the family, we are set
ting up o memorial scholarship in memo71•
ofBilly Jordan This fund will probably pro
vide a sizeable ·scholarship annually for a
Carlsbad High School Band member who
is selected as a memberof the New Mexico
All-State Band.
None ofus really realize howfragile life is
until someone close is taken awayfrom us.
We in teaching have such an awesome
responsibility, and can have a great influ
ence on the lives of each of our students.
If I had Billy Jordan back for just one
private lesson. I think I might want to say
just a few more encouraging words to him:
let him know how much I appreciate his
loyalty and dedication to the band; let him
know what a fine young man I think he
really is.

Since 1945
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Paul Retrum' s

TUXED OS, E TC.
P.O. Box 2337•Cruefree, AZ 853n

IF YOUR FORMAL WEAR BUDGET IS STRAINED
YOU CAN GET RELIEF !!
CALL US AT 1 -800-532-5270
Some exam p les:
Formal pleated shirts $ 1 7.65/Satin cummerbund and tie sets
$9.75 per set / Tuxedos (coat and trousers) from $94.50 /
Tuxedo skirts S 18.50 / floor length $21.00. / Trousers $21.00

- Priced to meet your budget
- Fast delivery to meet your schedule
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Music In Our Schools Month

Donna Moore, State Chairperson
March was "Music in our Schools"
Month! This year marked the fifteenth an·
nual celebration of music in our nation's
schools. " All Together Now," the theme for
this years event, conveys the importance of
music education as a unifying force
throughout our country. America's rich
musical heritage is a vital part of our schools
and communities and it contributes to our
nation's place as a world leader.
While many musical activities and public
relations efforts take place year-round,
March is a time we set aside to make a
special effort to communicate to the public
the importance of music in the education of
America's youth. The extra time and
thought this requires pays off in increased
awareness among parents, administrators
and lawmakers.
In New Mexico, classrooms, concert
halls, civic buildings, clubs, parks, and
shopping malls reverberated with rich
musical sound, as students demonstrated
the processes and results of music educa·
tion. Among the activities taking place
were: concerts, musicals. plays, special as·
semblies, festivals, poster contests and
essay contests.
More than three million school children,
teachers and citizens from around the
country were expected to perform simul
taneously in "The McDonald's World's
Largest Concert" on March 9. I hope to
have figures for New Mexico's participation
by our next issue.
Also, for our next issue, I would like to
feature YOUR SCHOOL and its particular
way of celebrating MIOSM. Please send
information (pictures, too!) to your district
MIOSM chairman, or to me directly. My
address is on the inside cover of this maga·
zine. Reports of these activities should give
us all new and exciting ideas for our next
MIOSM celebration!

"Kids for America, " Alameda Elementary, Albuquer
que, Jim McCarthy, Director

"Fee/in' Groouy, " Zia Elementary, Albuquerque, Mildred Greeson. Director
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Vice-Presidents' Reports

�AND

fenry Estrada

It's time to encourage your band mem·
ers to audition for the 1990 AU-State per·
,rming groups. Inform your students
:iout All-State auditions, rehearsals, per·
,rmances. eligibility requirements and all
1e other fun things about the All-State e x 
erience. Sometimes encouragement can
)me from other students who have
iready been to All-State, and sometimes a
:w words from you could make the dif·
:rence in whether or not a student audi
ons and is selected. Take the hme to in
>rm your students of dates, required
:ales, percussion requirements. ranges.
11d selected etudes.
The auditions titles for winds and per·
JSSion are listed in this issue, as well as
:ales, rannes, and requirements for per
Jssion Audition dates are right after
hanksgiving again this year, November
7-30, 1989. The sooner students obtain
1e audition materials and information, the
Joner they can begin preparing for the
udition. Let's all make an extra effort to
rge our students to set personal goals to be
articipants in All-State. beginning with a
r ell-prepared audition.

989 All-State

I would like to thank all those directors,
linicians and students who attended for
,aking this year's All-State a successful
nd great experience. All-State provides us
1e opportunity to maintain an improve the
pality of music education in our fine state.
Ve all sincerely appreciate the volunteer

-·�· ·
••
-

.

I

efforts of the co-chairmen, sergeant-at·
arms, those who presided at clinics, chair
placement judges, tickettakers, door moni·
tors, and everyone else who helped. We
couldn't possibly run an efficient and suc
cessful convention without your help.
Congratulations to Gorrlon Hart and his
staff and to the Clovis High School Sym
phony Band for the excellent concert they
presented at the "Honors Concert" on
Thursday, January 5. With everything else
that goes on during the fall semester. they
should feel very proud to have accomplish
ed everything that they did. They repre·
sented our state's bands very well.

Honor Groups

The All· State Honors Concerts have be
come one of the highlights of our confer·
ence. Encourage directors of outstanding
groups in your district to submit a tape for
consideration This year's honor group
selection committe� will give preference to
AAA, AA, A. Junior High or Middle Schools
but will accept tapes from any size school
All tapes and scores should be sent by

registered mail Please include a letter
from your administrator that, if selected,
you can participate in the January 11, 1990
Honors Concert. Scores, tapes and letters
should be postmarked on or before June
1, 1989. and addressed to: Henry Estrada,

608 Vaughn Street, Los Lunas. NM
87031.

State Large Group Concert Festival

I have asked Mr. Keith Jordan, band
director at La Cueva High School in Albu
querque, to serve as chairman of a com
mittee to examine the possibility of estab·
lishing a State Large Group Festival and
possibly a State Solo and Ensemble Festi·
val as well. [f you have any ideas to offer or
would like to serve on this committee,
please contact Keith Jordan at 296-2326
or me at 865-5751 as soon as possible.

1990 All-State

The first two choices for Band Clinicians
have accepted our Invitation. The 1990
New Mexico All-State Ssymphonic Band
will be under the direction of Mr Floren
Thompson. Jr from Eastern New Mexico
University. Paula Crider, Assistant Director
of Bands at the University of Texas at
Austin, will direct the 1990 New Mexico All·
State Concert Band Both Thompson's and
Crider's concert programs have been
selected and are printed in this issue ofTHE
NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN.
If you have any ideas for clinics or work
shops for the 1990 All-State convention,
continued on page 1 1

STEI NWAY

Wurlitzer

4600 Menaul NE
Albuquerque
884-5605

•
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If you're a musician - man or woman explore the advantages of playing in an
Army band.
Qualify and you'll harmonize with some
truly exceptional talent.
From big band to classical to rock,
Army musicians play it all.
To find out about auditions, call your
local Army recruiter today. See the Yellow
Pages under "Recruiting."

ARMY. B E ALL YOU CAN B E .
10

ORCHESTRA

, and continued

ease feel free to submit them to me by
ay 20. 1989 by mail (at the address
·inted above)or by telephone. I can be
ached at home (865-5751} or at school
65-4646}
Some of you have asked to help with the
)90 All-State or have already been asked
help. If you have not been asked and
ould like to help, please contact me as
,on as possible. There are many Jobsat the
II-State festival which need to be done. If
>u have any suggestions on how to im·
·ove our All-State festival or our state or
mization please feel free to contact me.
ave an enjoyable and relaxing summer.

�90 All-State Symphonic Band
oren Thompson, Eastern New Mexico
l
niversity (retired). Director

rogram:

,e Liberty Bell March,
>hn Philip Sousa
Publisher Presser

rmenian Dan.:es (Part 1).
lfred Reed
Publisher. Fox

y Jesus! Oh. What Anguish.
S Bach/Alfred Reed
Pl.iblisher C L Barnhouse

�ntasia in'G.
lmothy Mahr

Publisher Kjos

�90 All-State Concert Band
aula Crider, University of Texas at
.ustin. Director

rogram:

he Washington Post March,
:>hn Philip Sousa
Publisher. Carl Fischer

ymphony #l,
,ukvich

esta!,
lliot Del Borgo

Publisher: Jensen

Publisher: Kjos

arabande and Polka,
1alcolm Arnold
Publisher. Carl Fischer

BAND SECTION MEETING Thursday.
January 5. 1989

Douglas Poff

1 Called to order, Henry EsJTada. NMMEA Band Vice
President.
2. Announcemenls
a 1990 All-State Festival 10 be held January 1 0 -13.
1990
b Mr Floren Thompson has accepted to direct lhe
1990 All-State Symphonic Band
c 1990 All-State Auditions to be held November
27-30. 1989
3 NAJE All-State Festival part1c1pat1on encouraged
4 John Schutz discussed c> proposal from the New
Mexico Act1v1t1es Assoc1ahon. NMAA 1s considering
opening up half-time of District and Srale basketball
games for perfonnance by bands They are also con
sidering sponsoringa state marchmg contest A commit·
tee was ser up to consider the NMAA proposals and to
meet with the NMAA Commutee members are: Jim
Young (chairman) Bryon Johnston. Bob Baily, Bill
Surface. Robert Gonzales. Frank Rivera. Frank Ander·
son. Rollie Heitman. Kieth Jord�n and Aaron
Fleming
5 John Schutz also announced a report recently pub
lished by ASBDA which deals with the effect�of M1ddl"'
Schoolschedulingon music programs Copies are avail
able !tom Henry E,trada
r, Everyone was encouraged to arrend rhe Honors
Conc.-rl 011 Thui>U<>� which w<>uld mclucle ,1,., Clovv,
High School Symphony Band and al!>O the Friday .,v.,n
mg concert by UNM
7 fhe seletuon C'omm11tee for the I 9QO Honor Band
.....,u give preference to smaller schools. but not e�clude
larger schools.
8 Nominations for C11n,ct11ns for rhe 1991 All-Stare
were accep1ed from rhe floor c,nd vored on Here 1s the
11st 1n tht> order that they wc>re �elPclPd
l Francis MacBeth · Arkansa,
2 Norvil Howell · Clovis
3 Richard Castiglione • Boston
4 Tom Dvorak · Wisconsi n
5 Kenneth Bl oomquist - Michigan
6 Eddie Green - Houston
7 John Edmondson -Scottsdale, AZ
8 Dick Strange· Anzona Stale Umverstty
9 A hst of wind and percu$SiOn specialists 1 n New
Mexico available for festivals/clinics 1s being updated by
Henry Estrada. 11you are interested in be,ngincluded on
the lis� fill out the Information form and return at the
end of the meeting. Updated lists will be senl to District
Presidents during spring semester.
10. Percussion equipment for All-State Bands and
Orchestras was purchased and is being used at this
year's (1989) All-State
1 1 Meeting Adiourned

APPLAUSE!!
A hearty BRAVO! to everyone involved
m making the 1989 All-State a grand suc
cess for all participants. I would like to thank
Wavne Thelander for his time and efforts in
coordination of a most rewarding and edu
cational All-State experience. The conduc·
tors. clinicians. and performances were of
the highest caliber. Congratulations to the
Los Alamos High School Orchestra under
the direction of Tom Weber for their out·
�landing honor performance
Many exciting plans are underway for the
1990 conference. The conductor of the
Symphony Orchestra will be David Becker
from the University of Wisconsin For the
Concert Orchestra. Bob Culver from the
University of Michigan has been selected.
The concert program is being planned Kjos
Music Publishers will be sponsoring our
clinics for orchestra directors. We are
honored to present Gerald Anderson from
the Unviersity of California Los Angeles,
for these sessions.
I would like to thank the audition etude
selection team. Our goal was to provide
selections that will demonstrate a variety of
techniques. Please encourage your stu·
dents to audition: all can benefit from the
experience.
Please submit a taped performance of
your group to be considered for the honor
continued on page 12
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Orchestra continued
orchestra. This can be a positive and re·
warding experience for your school orches
tra. Tapes should be sent to me by June 1
along with a letter from your principal.
Finally, if anyone has questions, com·
ments, or suggestions, feel free to contact
me. As we approach the end of the year
performances, 1 wish you continued
success.

Orchestra Audition Material
String Audition Etudes
Bass Viol - Simandl Thirty Etudes #23
International
Cello . Schroeder, Vol. II N-92 First seven
lines cut to last 3 measures (measures 1-34,
last 3) Carl Fisher
#97 Beginning through line 6 (measures 119)

Viola - Palashko NS First five lines (mea·

sures 1-14) International

# 10 Beginningto key change (measures 1 32)

Violin . Kreutzer Forty-two Studies # 1 Be·
ginning through measure 36
International

# 3 Begin at measure 10 to the end
#12 First four lines (measures 1-12)
SCALES

Bass Viol - B Major and G# Melodic Minor

2 octaves

Cello - Ab Major and E Melodic Minor
3 octaves

Viola - E Major and C,# Melodic Minor
3 octaves

Violin . Bb Major and Db Melodic Minor
3 octaves

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL SCALES ARE
TO BE PERFORMED AT .J =96 MM
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CHORAL
Diane Roberts
As your newly elected Choral Vice Presi·
dent, I would like to thank Llnda Servold
and those of you who helped to make the
1989 All-State a success. As we look to
ward next year's conference, I would ask
you to get involved now! We will have the
opportunity to hear Ruth Whitlock fro':1
TCU during one of our workshops. She will
be presenting her new textbook, "Sing. "
This is sponsored by Hinshaw Music Pub·
lishers in Houston, Texas. Another work·
shop will feature the New Mexi-Chords', A
barbershop ensemble from our state.
I would like to encourage all of you to
submit your choir for consideration as next
year's honor choir. All tapes, accomp�n!ed
by a letter from your superintendent g1vtng
approval are to be mailed to me by June 1,
1989. Congratulations to Bob Brown and
the Highland High School Choir for a job
well done this past honor's concert!
All- State auditions will be held in your
area during the week of November 6-10,
1989. Elsewhere in this issue you will find
locations. dates and area coordinators.
Please have your students prepared. and
remember that all audition procedures as
discussed In our choral meeting will be
followed
I am very proud to announce next year's
All-State clinicians. Dr. Eph Ely was un·
available for 1990, but has accepted for
1991. Dr. Ray Robinson was contacted
over a year ago by Llnda Servold and he
has accepted as this year's mixed choir
clinician. He has been in Cambridge, Eng·
land at Wolfsen College, hence the long
waiting period for his response. Dr. Rhonda
Fleming has accepted as Girrs Choir Clini·
cian. She is the Choral Director at East
Carolina University, Greenville, NC.
I look forward to hearing from all of you
regarding the exciting programs you are
directing. Let me know the problems, as
well. lf I can be of help, I am available for
you.
Have a great yearl

All-State Chorus
January 10-13, 1990
Program
Dixit Maria Belwin Mills, FECO 9679
Hans Leo Hassler
(1564-161.

•Ascendit Deus- Associated, #502282E
(Audition Title)
Jacobus Galh
Hal Leonard
(1550-159

Zadok the Priest Arista #0567
Georg Frlderic Handel
(1685-1751

Die Nachtigall Hinshaw Music HMC.40
Felix Mendelssohn
(1809-184'

•winter Song{TTBB)
(Boys Audition Title)
Frederick Field Bullard Theodore Press,
332-10160
(1864-190,

What Would I Do Without My Music
Ed Lojeski Hal Leonard PCS-0827695

Great Day arr. by Warren Martin
Theodore Presser 312-40080
(1916-198]

•Recommended audition pieces. You ca
choose which one would be more
appropriate.

Girl's Choir
PROGRAM
Dr. Rhonda Fleming

"Domine Non Sum Dignus"
Audition piece
Victoria · ed. Cc
Lawson Gould 51901
(Latir

"II est Bel et Bon" Passereau · Bourne
8205385-353
(Frend

"The Lord ls My Sheperd" Hal Leonar
50295730
"Danny Boy" arr. Dawson Kjos 6171
"Ching-A· Ring-Chaw'' Copland
Boosey & Hawkes 5025
"Zion's Walls" Copland
Boosey & Hawkes 6071

One more title will be announced at a latE
date.

lice President's Report

NOW A New Intermediate Book!

:LEMENTARY/ JHS

)onna Moore

Our 1989 All-State Conference was a
·eat success! The sessions were exciting,
formative and well-attended Thanks go
1 our superb clinicians: Dr Mary Goetze,
om Indiana University, who presented
1 ree :.essions on the development of the
1ild's voice, and also participated In a
lestion-answer session at lunch; Ingrid
urg, of Albuquerque, who presented a
!Ssion on home-made instruments: Marg
gnew and Karen Stapleton of Los
lamos, who shared ideas for creative
rama with lycra body tubes; and Barbara
taton of MacMillan Publishing Co, who
,ve workshops on general music activities;
nd MacMillan materials.
Much appreciation goes to Eleanor
lcKinney for doing such a fine job of
lanning the conferences for the last two
ears, and for coordinating "Music in Our
chools" activities and information for New
lexico. Thanks to her efforts. New Mexico
icelved national recognition for its
IIOSM activities. For our elementary/Jr.
ligh conference sessions, Eleanor initiated
1e section meeting DutchTreat Luncheon,
nd the Sharing Panel both of which were
ery successful and will be continued I also
ppreciate the time and effort Eleanor has
)ent acquainting me with the responsibili
es which will be mine for the next two
ears. Thanks, Eleanor!
Plans for 1990's conference (and would
ou believe 1991 ?) are already under way.
his year's Sharing Panel was well-receiv
d, (thanks to those who presented!) and

next year there will be a panel on a much
requested topic. classroom management.
Also on the schedule will be" Songs. Games
and Dances of New Mexico," presented by
Marie Esquibel and John Truitt, of Albu
querque. Make plans now to attend.
Our headliner clinician will be Sue
Snyder, of West Norwalk Connecticut Dr.
Snyder holds a Ph D . in Curriculum and
Instruction and an Orff Master Teacher's
Certificate. She is a contributing author of
the MacMillan "Music and You" music
series, and Is a popular and much request
ed clinician. Don't miss this opportunity'

Vice President's Report
UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE

Ken Van Winkle

The DIVISION OF BEAT Inter
mediate Band Method (Book 1 B) 1s
a progressive lesson book (unlike
the Advanced Method Book 2) and
serves a dual purpose
1 ) A supplement to Book 1 A. The
band director might start Book
1 B afterlesson 10(Book 1A) be
cause 1t provides new and easier
material at a slower pace and
strengthens musical skills al
ready learned
2) A practice book following Book
1A. Students review skills and
knowledge as well as prepare
for their first real concert band
experience with interesting, new
mate11al
DIVISION OF BEAT BOOK 1 8 pro
vides a better sequential movement
toward ensemble performance
which 1s missing 1n other band
methods
SOUTHERN

Music COMPANY

Publishing Division

NATIONAL WATS - 1-800-SMC-1100
TEXAS WATS - 1-800-292-5443
P. O. BOX 329• SAN ANTONIO, TX 78292

Ellen McCullough-Brabson's service as
Vice-President University/College these
past two years has been outstanding. I plan
to continue the work she has done and
actually be a communication link for inter
ested colleagues In the state. it Is important
for the University/College division to be
actively involved in the NMMEA process.
Music education does not just happen be
cause of the work of a few. The success and
growth of programs must involve all musi·
clans and music educators who are willing
to share ideas and concerns for the state of
music education in New Mexico.

I would like to see new ideas presented
before the NMMEA board these next two
years that would provide growth in the
University/College division activities. IL is
important that we are all involved. We need
articles submitted to THE NEW MEXlCO
MUSICIAN. We are lucky in that there are
a number of outstanding music scholars
and educators in our state. The NEW
MEXlCO MUSIClAN would not only be a
forum for communicating dates but useful
as a source of Information for all musicians
and music teachers. If you have an area of
expertise that you would like to share,
please submit an article to THE NEW
MEXICO MUSICIAN. The next deadline
for the Fail issue is August 1 .
If there are concerns that you would like
to present, either to the membership of
NMMEA or the board, please let me know.
Also, remember the NEW MEXICO
MUSlCIAN is an excellent place to let the
rest of the state know what you have taking
place on your campus.
I hope the rest of the school year is pro
ductive for all. Please let me know any in
fonrnation you feel is important to this divi
sion of NMMEA
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INCORPORATED

Excellent Selection of Fine Old Instruments
Instruments and Bows Sent on Approval
Expert Repairs and Major Restoration
Instrument Rentals • Strings and Accessories
Extensive Library of String Music - Solo and Ensemble
Same,Day,Service on Mail Orders

3003 Monte Vista Blvd., NE
Albuquerque, N M 8 7 1 06
( 505) 265-7697
�
u.
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From the State Department of Education
Sally Rynott, Music Education Consultant

The Senate Joint Memorial 4 Study: Fine
vts Education was submitted by the State
)epartrnent of Education on November 1 ,
. 988, and its recommendations presented
o the Legislative Education Study Com·
nittee(LESO on Novemberl4, l 988. The
.ESC passed the recommendations from
he study which stated:
"It is recommended that the State Board
>f Education in its next review of EDUCA
nONAL STANDARDS FOR NEW
i.1EX1CO SCHOOLS consider the follow
ng state-wide requirements for fine arts
nstruction:
1. All school districts shall be required to
ievelop and deliver a comprehensive plan
or education in the arts. kindergarten
hrough grade 12, providing all children in
he public schools with opportunities to ex
>erience all the arts of our multicultural
.ociety;
2. Instructional time in the elementary
vades shall address the State Board of
:'.ducation arts competencies and not be
ess than 100 minutes per week;
3. A minimum of one semester of fine arts
,ddressing the State Board of Education
trts competencies be required at the mid·
1le school/Junior high school; and
4. One unit of fine arts instruction ad·
:iresslng the State Board of Education arts
:ompetencies replace an elective and be
required as part of the twenty-three (23}
::redits required for graduation from high
;chool.
It is further recommended that the State
Department of Education arts staff upon
request assist districts in K-12 scheduling,
curriculum development, delivery and as·
sessment of arts education, as well as a p ·
propriate staff development"

According to Dr. Jeanne Knigh� Assoc!·
ate Superintendent for Instruction. the
State Board of Education recently approv
ed a three-year cycle to replace the present
one - y ear cycle for the revision of EDUCA
TION STANDARDS FOR NEW MEXICO
SCHOOLS. The three-year cycle outline
from Dr. Knight's memo to school adminis
trators follows:
1988-89 · The State Department of
Education (SOE} will solicit recommenda·
tions about areas in EDUCATIONAL
STANDARDS which may require addi
tions, deletions, or revisions to better sup
port student learning. Based on these re·
sponses, the State Board of Education will
recommend a framework for changes to
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS.

1989-1990 · Following the framework,
appointed and Interested work groups will
develop proposed changes to EDUCA
TIONAL STANDARDS and subll'.lit the
proposed changes to the State Board of
Education for their review and approval
1 990-1991 · A draft of the proposed
changes will be circulated throughout the
state for comments. The comments will be
collected and analyzed by the State Board
of Education and will become the basis for
the final decisions made by the State Board
of Education in the adoption of new
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS. The new
STANDARDS will not become effective
until the 1991-1992 school year.

Therefore, if any of the Fine Arts Study
recommendations were adopted as
STANDARDS by the State Board of Edu
cation, those recommendations would not
be in effect until the 1 991-1992 school
year.
According to statistics in music education
released by data processing. the 1988·
1989 school year brought an increase in
classes and student enrollment in general
music. vocal music, orchestra, band, guitar,
keyboard, music history/theory, and in
total classes and enrollment The statistics
indicate a decrease in classes and student
enrollment in stage band and music appre·
ciation. A more complete analysis of data
will be mailed to all school districts within
the next few weeks.
Yamaha Music Corporation, USA has
published a brochure entitled, A
PARENTS GUIDE TO LEARNING. The
orochure is available written either In
English or Spanish and offers advice to
parents in assisting their child in a success·
ful instrumental music education. A free
copy is available from Yamaha Corpora·
tion of America. Grand Rapids, Michigan.
If I can be of assistance, please let me
know
Sally Rynott
Music Education Consultant
State Department of Education
Santa Fe, NM 87501
Telephone 827 -6567

Music Instrument Repair
(505) 888-4341

Karl T. Humble

f

4008 Lafayette Dr., N . E .
Albuquerque, N M 87107
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University News
University of New Mexico
Annual Composer's
Symposium
Composition at UNM
(A Brief History)
UNM Centennial
Music and its creation has held the in·
terest of studen1s and faculty since the
founding of The University of New Mexico.
President Tight (1901-09), who loved
music but admitted that he could not carry a
tune, compiled the university's first song
book in 1905. President Gray (I 909-12), a
native of Scotland, was a prominent linguist
and novelist, and also composed Several
of his compositions were presented by the
UNM Entertainers, a men's choral group.
while on tour in New Mexico, Texas,
Kansas, and Colorado.
Though the Music Department became
an academic department of the University
In 1910, it was a while before composition
was given serious consideration as a
course. Composition was encouraged by
members of the faculty, but most students
who composed simply did so because of a
desire to write. President James Fulton
Zimmerman was the driving force behind
organizing The College of Fine Arts. and
the Music Department, previously part of
the College of Arts and Sciences, then be
came a member of the Fine Arts College.
This eventually made composition avail·
able to students.
Byrdls Danfelser, who was part of the
music faculty and acting chairman at one
time, also had a music school in Albuquer
que where many of the music programs
were given. A review of these and other
programs list compositions by Adelina
Timofeyew, Arthur Loy, and Walter Kefler.
Former chairmen, Grace Thompson and
Lena Clauve, enhanced and diversified the
course offerings of the Music Department,
as well as encouraged the creative aspects
of music. During this period Walter Keller
was hired to teach piano, harmony, and
counterpoint; this was in 1938.
Benjamin Britten who was in the United
States at the time, was approached about
being chairman, but declined. In 1941,
John Donald Robb, who first served as
chairman of the Music Department, be·
came dean of the College of Fine Arts.
Dean Robb did much to expand the music
curriculum to include composition, which
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was probablyhis main interest Notable stu
dents include John Lewis, Caroline Park
hurst Lloyd, Alan McKerrow, and Halim EI
Dabh. Dean Robb brought Nadia
Boulanger, Ernst Krenek. and Paul Hinde
mith to the campus to lecture and give
master classes. (Krenek's lectures were car
ried over KOB Radio.) Dean Robb also
studied with Hindemith and Darius
Milhaud

The first composition recital took placE
April 7, 1 943. Since then programs havE
included works of John Cheetham, Jame�
Galloway, AF. Gonzales, Joseph Grant
Alan McKerrow, Edward Robards, Craii;
Russell, Wesley Selby, Alan Stringer, anc
George WilUnk Compositions of facul�
members George Robert, Walter Keller
and John Robb were also presented. Man!,
continued on page 1 i

Sol Frank ...
the uniforms that
win attention.
Sol rrank designers know
what turns the heads of
spectators when the band
mdrches by ...smart looking
uniforms made possible by
effective designs, bright
colors, crisp tailoring.
When you have a new band
uniform program In the off
ing, talk to the professionals
a t Sol Frank. Our ex.perlence
can make the difference.
And, there's no obligation for
a consullatlon.
For a free color catalog, fill
out and forward the form
herewith or phone toll free
l ·800·752·8885.

SOL
FRANK

UNIFORMS, INC.
702 s. Santa Rosa
San Antonio, TX 78204
(512) 227-5243

Clip and nu In or attach
your business card and
mall to,
SOL !'RANK.
UNlf'ORMS, INC.
702 s. Santa Rosa
San Antonio. TX 78204
D Please send
lnformallon and
color brochure
G Please have
represent,1Uve call

Your name and Ulle
Scilool name
Address

City
No. or unlfO<'ms n�ded

omc�phone
ttome phone

State
When?

Zip

Eastern New Mexico
University

JNM continued

,rmer students have continued compos1g music and are located in various parts of
1e United States. A few are: John
:heetham. University of Missourt Halim
1-Dabh, Kent State University in Ohio;
'eter Lieuwen, Texas A & M; Jeffrey Stole!,
Jniversity of Oregon; Gilberto Orellana re
Jrned to El Salvador to become conductor
f The National Orchestra; and James
ialloway and Michael Mauldin free lance
1 Albuquerque.
Walter Keller, who became chairman in
967, also taught composition. Keller Hall
1as named in his honor. Dr. William
.eymour, as chairman. did much to foster
,e composition program and George
ynn was hired as visiting lecturer In 1971.
1 May of that year a concert of student
ompositions was presented. The following
ear Dr. William Wood was hired as asso
iate professor in composition and theory.
:Omposer Norman Lockwood. his teacher,
1as guest of the department and a concert
f his works and of student composers was
eld April 25-26, 1972. From that date on,
n annual symposium has been held ,n the
pnng ofthe year, William Wood and Darrel

and Tuesday afternoon, The Alumni Con
cert Much has taken place of the past hun
dred years and we have every hope and
belief that the next hundred years will be as
exciting as the past.
The Composer's Symposium for 1989
has been expanded from three to five days.
There will be seven concerts in those five
days with a concert starting Sunday even
ing featuring the works of Michael Colgrass,
holder of the 1988-89 PNM Endowed
Chair We are pleased that so many alums
and friends will be joining us for this 'mara
thon'. Some concerts may be a little longer
than usua� but this sort of event only hap
pens every hundred years! So... why not

High Plains Guest Artist Series
The High Plains Guest Artist Series, a
project of the Eastern New Mexico Univer
sity College of Fine Arts, opened its spring
series on January 23, with a concert by the
Verdehr Trio, an internationally acclaimed
violin, clarinet and piano ensemble.
The performance, the first of four sched
uled for the spring, was held in the newly
remodeled Buchanan Hall and featured
Walter Verdehr on violin, Elsa Ludewig
Verdehr on clarinet and Gary Kirkpatrick
on piano. The Verdehr Trio has performed
through out Europe and the United States
captivating audiences with its sheer virtu
osity.
The second scheduled performance of
the Series was Pianist Stephen Glaser on
February 3, but was cancelled due to in
juries he sustained on his hand from an
accidental fall. His performance will be re·
scheduled for the Fall Series, and another
artist will be scheduled to perform later this
spring in his place.
Dr. Clyde Holloway, organist, performed
on February 20, making up the second per
formance of the series. Dr. Holloway has
continued on page 18

:andall were the first co-chairmen and the

over designs for the programs were pro
lded by Rose Randall In succeeding years
onored guests were Ned Rorem, George
:rumb. Vincent Persichetti. Max Schubel,
;arel Husa, Gunther $huller, and David
laksin.
In 1980, Karl Hinterbichler and Scott
Vilkinson became co-chairmen. The pro
ram was enlarged to include composers of
t!giona� national, and international impor1nce. Honored guests have included
.ukas Foss, George Rochberg, Thea
1usgrave, Mario Davidovsky, Ernst
lrenek, David Baker, Lou Harrison, John
iarbison, and John Cage. The 1989 Sym
osium, as a part of the university's centen1ial celebration, will honor alumni and
riends (a total of 40) of the Music Depart
nent. with special honors to John Donald
tobb(1892-1989) and John Lewis. A con
nuous plaque lists the honored guests and
1angs in the Green Room.
A competition for students in composi
.on, senior and graduate, was initiated by
>ean Donald McRae in 1977. The winner
t!ceives a cash award and performs on the
·uesday afternoon concert Specific con
erts during the symposium have recently
,een named. Monday night is known as
'he John Donald Robb Memorial Concert;
·uesday night The Gordon Getty Concert;

MUSICAL EXC ELLENCE FOR THE SOUTHWEST
Workshops Summer '89

June 12 · 16

Methods and Techniques for
Teaching Instrumental Music ( 1 unit)
Dr. Richard Grunow, clinician
The Eastman School of Music
June 26 - July 7

I

Levels I & II Orff Schulwerk (2 units ea.)
Prof, Nancy Ferguson, clinician
The University of Arizona
Ms. Denise Philllps, clinician
Independent Music Educator, Memphis
Mr. John Snavely, recorder clinician
Music Specialist, Tucson

Both: June 19 -23

Teaching General Music in Middle
and Junior High Schools (1 unit)
Dr. Timothy Gerber, clinician
Ohio Stale University

Skills for Singers: Secondary Choral
Directors
and Students (1 unit)
Dr. Gary Wilson, clinician
The University of Arizona
Prof. Sigrid Johnson, clinician
St. Olaf College

Each wor11shop lee is $95 excepl Orff Schul werk which 1s $190. Graduate unilS available al $67 per unn

School of Music
Dr. David G. Woods, Director
For information, contact:
r N I
IJ H t 't f II S I I 'I O I
Workshops:
Graduate Programs:
Dr. Roy Johnson
Dr. Greg Steinke
Degrees:

(602) 621-5929

(602) 621-1454

ARIZONA

BJ.4.. B.A.

B.FA. M. M.,
The Unrvers1t'f ofAnzona is an Equal Opporturnty Employer D.MA. Ph.D.
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ENMU continued

New Mexico State University

received high acclaim for his concerts in the
United States, Mexico, the West Indies and
Europe. He performed on the pipe organ
donated to the ENMU School of Music by
Mrs. Addie Swearingen in 1987.
Another great performance In the High
Plains Guest Artist Series this spring was
the "Dance Brigade." a five-member
women's dance company, presented Tues
day, March 28. The "Dance Brigade," one
of the most highly regarded community·
based touring groups in the country, fea·
tured elements of theatre, humor, perform·
Ing arts, sign language and the martial
arts.
The four concerts were booked by
ENMU School ofMusic faculty member Dr.
Jean Wozencraft, project manager of the
High Guest Artist Series. The Series is
sponsored by US West foundation and in
part by a grant from the New Mexico Arts
Division of the National Endowment for the
Arts.

Music majors increase 45% from 76110, Fall 1988
Factors contributing to the phenomenal
growth the past couple of years can be di·
rectly related to faculty attitudes and team·
work promulgated by t�e music adminis·
trator, Dr. (Nonna) Lee Richards, Art
Professor.
In July 1984, Dr. Richards was asked by
the administration to head the Music De
partment

Buchanan Hall Renovation

The Eastern New Mexico University
School of Music celebrated the reopening
of Buchanan Hall recital hall on January
15, with a re-dedication concert by the
ENMU School of Music faculty.
The eight-month renovation project in
cluded a new stage area and a redesigned
seating area, a new lighting system, reno
vating of the heating and cooling systems, a
small balcony and a new Green Room and
College of Fine Arts Promotions Office.
Oovis artist E.C. Shaeffer created and
painted stenciled designs on the sidewall
columns and beams of the hall.
One of the primary objectives for the re
modeling of Buchanan Hall was to improve
the acoustics for musical performances and
second, to enhance the physical surround
ings of the hall.
The re-dedication concert featured wel
come and opening remarks given by Dr.
Stephen Barnes, Dean, College of Fine
Arts, Dr. William Wood, Director, School of
Music, and Dr. Robert Matheny, President
of Eastern New Mexico University. The
concert featured performances by Organist
George Payne, Clarinetist Maxine Ramey,
Bassoonist Dr. Duane Bowen, Vocalists Dr.
Donald Pashke and Dr. Jean Wozencraft,
Flutist Jane Loschen and the Schubert Trio.
"Fanfare for Buchanan Hall," written by Dr.
RobertLindah� instructor of music, was the
opening piece for the ceremony.
Buchanan Hall was named after Gillian
Buchanan, an ENMU music faculty mem·
ber from 1935 to 1972.
18

An artist, with no higher education trair
ing in music, she understands the need
and temperament of musicians devoted t
their performing art This sensitivi�
coupled with a relaxed, and honest aJ:
proach to facing the realities of fiscal cor
straints, and a sincere love for people, hav
helped her lead the faculty to even highe
levels of achievement She speaks proud!
of a music faculty that is "musically stron!

continued on page 1 �

- TEXAS TECH UNNERSI1Y
(t@1 S C H O O L O F M U S I C
PRE.'>ENTS

A Seminar
in Learning Theory
Applied to
the Teaching
of Music
WITH

Dr. Edwin E. Gordon
August 6-1 1 , 1989
A ,rn11nar fix mus" rt.lucJIOI", and Jdm111"1r.11ors ,n unav.:n,11u:,
and ,·olk'l,'<.'i>. pr,m:11'\' ,ind ',(.'(;(MlWl) s.:h<K>I,. pri:xhool Jnd pn
1�111: '>lu<lin ll'Jd1crs, and Jl1 JX-""1n, 1mert"Med in 1h,
mw,K lc.tm,ng lL'3lhong prt1<cs.,

For funher infom1:mon. ,omact·
Dr Rohen E. Ilenrv
Cich,x>I of Mu�ic ·
Tcxa!> Te,:h l 'niven,ity
13ox <1239
Lubbock. Texa:. 79-109 2033
(806)"'<12 22"'0

'lMSU continued

ind aggressive... With no prejudice In any
nusical area she must be convinced and
nformed of the total university impact be
ore requests from individual faculty or
p-oups are approved."
Professor Richards holds a master's de
p-ee in Sculpture, the doctorate in Art
:ducation and Metalsmithing. and has
>een a successful art professor and metal
;mith at NMSU for 17 years. Proudly. Lee
;peaks of her high-school days when she
>layed first chair saxophone in the high
;chool band, and has indicated an interest
n playing with the Mesilla Valley Com·
nunity Band (MVCB) at New Mexico State
Jniversity which has been invited to per
·onn at the National Convention of the
�sociation of Concert Bands of America
ACB) in wlifornia this coming April 6 The
>ann s1Jccessfully auditioned to perfonn at
he annual convention of ACB, an inter
lational organization dedicated to the ad·
1ancement and support of concert bands
vorldwide. The band will travel by air to
:::alifomia and the Monterey Bay area, and
viii perfonn at the Sherwood Convention
::enter in Salinas, California Performing
with the band will be several Las Cruces
nusic teachers Including John Schutz, Past
>resident of NMMEA Professors Ron

Thielman, trombone, and Ken Van Winkle,
trumpet, will alsosolo with the band. Barton
Cummings, director of the Walnut Creek
Concert Band, and "one of the top tuba
players in this country," will perform
"Sonas for Band" by New York composer
Augusta Cecconi-Bates.
Dr. William Clark, Professor of Music and
Director of Bands at NMSU, Is director of
the band. He describes the Convention
honor as the " ... most prestigious activity
that adult, semi-professional bands can
perfonn
...The community band is the logi·
cal progenitor of fine music programs in the
public schools, and music is as important to
life and the education of mankind as
English, science, math, or other academic
pursuits
... Unfortunately, in many cases we
have made the High School and College
Band an end in themselves, and (many)
think it out of place to continue having fun
(in music) once we're adults." The Band
rehearses every Sunday night at 7:00 pm in
the Band Room of the NMSU Music Cen
ter, and new members are always
welcome.
Donald M Hardisty, Past President of
NMMEA and Professor of bassoon and
theory at NMSU, was recently named Ex
ecutive Administrator of the Association of

Concert Bands of America, a New York
Corporation with offices in Las Cruces. He
previously held the position of President
and Executive Secretary/Treasurer of
ACB. During the past two years the mem
bership of individuals, bands, and music
corporations has grown from 250 to over
600. Dr. Hardisty writes quarterly news
articles about ACB for the lnstrumentalist
Magazine, one of their official publica
tions, and also serves as Editor of ACB's
Quarterly ADVANCE Newsmagazine.
According to Hardisty, "literally thousands
of fine musicians from all walks of life are
qualified and wanting to perfonn in bands.
As has been done in Las Cruces, music
educators are encouraged to get behind the
movement to form community bands
throughout New Mexico. ACB can help or·
ganize and promote your Community
Band." If you would like additional infor
mation write Hardisty at 3020 E Majestic
Ridge, Las Cruces, NM 88001, or call5223721.
Composer-in-Residence at NMSU, and
Professor, Warner Hutchison's "Chrysalis
for Flute Choir" was performed on a con
cert by the Flute Exchange, San Francisco.
His "Five Miniatures on Love" was per·
continued on page 20
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NMSU continued
formed at the national meeting of the Col
lege Music Society in Santa Fe, where he
chaired a panel on new compositional tech
nics. Recent premiers include "High Flight"
and 'The Invention of the Telephone" by
the Pueblo Colorado, Choral Society. Carl
Ascher has published two anthems: "Sing
A New Song!" and "O Sons and Daughters"
for chorus. His anthem, "The lord's My
Shepherd" will be published by the Baptist
Sunday School Board He is currently com
pleting three commissions for band, clari
net and piano, and 8-part flute choir, as well
as two operas. Hutchison's "Sonatina for
Baritone Hom'' will be performed on a
series of solo brass concerts sponsored by
the U.S. Army Band, Washington. D. C .
"Duo for Hom and Cello" was premiered at
Rocky Ridge Music Centre, Estes Park. CO,
and "Deep calls to Deep for tuba and
piano" was recently premiered at Keller
Hall, UNM.
Clarinet Professor Laroy Borchert gave
the southwest premier of Michael Berkely's
"Flighting" for solo clarinet on February 14,
1989.

Jazz Band Tour, April 5-7, 1989

Professor Daniel Garciaannounces a full
schedule of activities for the Jazz bands this
coming Spring to include performances at
high schools in Los Lunas. Los Alamos.
Santa Fe, Monzano (Albuquerque), and
Highland High School.
The Annual Jazzfest at NMSU. with
competition/clinics for Mid High. Junior
High, and Senior High School Jazz Bands,
will take place on the NMSU campus, Fri
day and Saturday, Aprll 21-22. The United
States "Airmen of Note" will give concerts
and clinics both days in the Recital Hall of
the NMSU Music Center.

Two States ofJazz Concerts will follow on
Sunday, April 23, featuring the University
Jazz Bands from New Mexico State and
University of Texas at El Paso. They will
combine forces in two concerts, first in Las
Cruces at3PM, and following in El Paso at8
pm.
Daniel Garcia, flute and Saxophone
Professor at NMSU, is Director of Jazz
Bands at New Mexico State University.
Choral Activities Flourish directed by Dr.

Jerry Ann Alt and Jon Linford, Choral and
Voice Professors
Twenty-five members of the University
Singers held their third Annual "Desserts in
the Desert" fund raiser in the NMSU Music
Center Recital Hall featuring a variety of
student-run acts including segments from
"The Seasonings" by PDQ Bach, and "Le
20

Jazz Hot" from the musicaL Victor Vic
toria. Following each show, the audience
enjoyed desserts made by members of the
University Singers, Concert Choir, and
Masterworks Chorus. The money raised
will help fund a proposed Great Cathedral
Tour of Spain the University Singers will be
taking in 1990.
On March 28, Masterworks Chorus, di
rected by Dr. Alt; Symphonic Winds, direct·
ed by Dr. Bill Clark; and contemporary
Players, directed by Laroy Borchert will
present the Master works Concert featuring
Stravinsky's "Symphony of Psalms,"
Husa's "Music for Prague 1968, and Walter
Hartley's "Double Concerto."
The University Singers, under the direc·
tion of Dr. Alt, will be on their spring recruit·

ing tour from March 29-March 31, singin
concerts at high schools in Carlsbai
Hobbs, and E l Paso, Texas. Then, April 41
the University Singers and Concert Cho
will perform Carmina Burana by Carl Orf
featuring Professor Jon Linford, bariton
soloist.
Opera

is Well and Alive at NMSU

Guests will dine while members of th
University Singers pose as waiters and wai
resses. performing famous choruses fror
such opera works at Aida and DieFlede1
maus. Proceeds from the "Opera Dinner
wiU be used to help subsidize an Oper
Gala, on April l 6th with combined forces c
the University Singers. Masterwor�
Chorus and Soloists.
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)istrict 1 - Southwest
oh n Fannin

District Presidents Reports
District 3 - Northwest

Kent Northup

Greetings from the Southwest District!
le have finished our solo and ensemble
stivals which were quite successful Our
1oraJ and orchestra large group festivals
ere held at New Mexico State University
1 April 7, 1 9 89 and our large group band
stival was held at Las Cruces High School
'l April 1 4 & 15, 1989. Be watching your
1ail for the announcement of our next dis·
ict meeting.

)istrict 2 - Southeast

Seckie Mason

I hope each of you has had a rewarding
nd successful school year.
The All· District Band Clinic which had
,riginally been scheduled for December 9
1nd 1 0 was postponed until January 20
1nd 21 because of bad weather. It was very
uccessful.
Both Instrumental and Vocal solo and
:nsemble Festivals ran as scheduled with a
nge number of students participating.
Large group festivals were held in April.
�and Festival was in Clovis on April 14 and
5, and Vocal Festival was in Hobbs on
�pril 2 1 and 22.
District 2 extends heartfelt sympathy to
he family of Billy Jordan, member of the
::arlsbad band. who lost his life as a result of
in automobile accident while returning
1ome from All-State in Albuquerque. A
lonation has been made by the district to a
cholarship fund in Billy's name.
Best wishes to you as you wind down
,our school year.

The District Choral Festival was held on
April 14, 1989 in Gallup. We ran two sites
simultaneously from about 3:30 to 9:00
p. m. The junior high schools performed at
Gallup High School; the high schools, at
JFK Mid School. The District Band Festival
will be held on April 21-22 at Red Rock
State Park, Gallup. Newcomb High School
will host the District Spring Business Meet·
ing on May 10. 1989 You will receive a
letter with the time, etc. I hope that you will
attend so that you will be informed as to the
events for school year 1989-90
The Gallup Civic Chorus & Orchestra
the Gallup High School Concert Chorale,
several members of the Gallup High School
Band, and Judy Gonzales, a local organist
combined forces to perform the Faure
Requiem Op. 48 at the Gallup Methodist
Church on Sunday, December 1 1 , under
my direction. In addition, the concert
Chorale performed the "Many Moods of
Christmas," Suite No. 1 , arranged by
Robert Shaw and Robert Bennett For the
past eight years, we have given an annual
presentation of an extended work during
the Christmas season. Some other works
which we have performed are: Bach's Mag·
nificat in D, Handel's Messiah, Britten's
Ceremony of Carols, and the Brahm's
German Requiem. We have enjoyed excel
lent cooperation from the community and
from the music teachers in these endeav
ors. I am especially indebted to the follow
ing, without whose help the performance
would not have been possible: Sam
Pemberton, Gallup High School Band di·
rector, who played French horn, encourag·
ed high school band students to participate,
and helped with the orchestra; Carl
Kloosterman, Gallup Mid School and JFK
Mid School choral director, who sang tenor,

and helped with the chorus sectional re·
hearsals; Willie Gesch, Rehoboth High
School Band director, who played violin
(we are especially grateful to Willie for
having a daughter who plays viola), Dick
Viekman. Ft Wingate High School Chorus
director, who did the baritone solos, and
Leslie Balfour, private flute teacher, who
helped in this area. Parent-musicians like to
get involved, since the Sunday afternoon
rehearsals and the performance are oppor·
tunities for student and parent to do some
thing together
Perhaps this is a type of program which
you might want to consider.

District 4 - North Central

Eddie Rimbert

Ou; All-District Band and Chorus Festi·
val was held in Raton on November 1 8th
and 19th. Raton is a member of the North·
east District, but due to the declining num
ber of music departments in that district
they, along with Cimarron and Clayton, are
participating in the North Central District's
Festivals. We in the NC District are very
enthused over their decision to participate
in and host various festivals with us. Mrs.
Unda Servold, Raton High choral director,
and Mr. William Crary, Raton High band
director. were the hosts. I would like to
thank them and their administrators, on
behalf of the district, for a very well organiz
ed festival. A total of 424 students from 1 3
schools participated.
Congratulations are in order for several
of our district's schools who won or placed
al the State Fair Parade in September.
continued on page 24
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District 4 continued

District 6 - Central

Mora High School (Eloy Roybal, Director)
won first place in the 3c2a Division and
Penasco High School (Joseph Getvai.
Director) placed 3rd. Pojoaque High
School (Ernie Sanchez, Director) placed
2nd in the 3b3a Division. Los Alamos High
School (Jan McDonald, Director) was 2nd
in4A
I would like to welcome two new band
directors to the district. Ms. Patricia
Sweeney at Mesa Vista High School in Ojo
Caliente, and Mr. George Majoue at St.
Michaels in Santa Fe. At the same time, I
would like to thank the administration at
the Mesa Vista Schools for bringing the
music program back to their schools. In
these days, when music departments in the
northern part of the state are on the decline,
it is encouraging to see a program being
revived.
Announcements: Solo and Ensemble is
scheduled for Los Alamos on March 11th
and the Large Group Choral Festival is in
Las Vegas on April 8th. Large Group Band
Festival is in Questa on April 15th.
Last, but not least. our NC spring meeting
will be held on Sunday, May 7 at 2 pm at the
Taos High School Band Room. Election or
officers will take place, so have your nom
inations ready

District 7 - Albuquerque

Michael Foster

John Sanks

Greetings to one and all from Central
District #6.
All-State ls over for another year and rm
sure that everyone is busy with their re
maining programs and festivals. It is such a
time and energy investment that 1 hope that
each of you will be recognized in your com
munity for all the effort that goes into a
good music program. The venue for our
Instrumental Solo and Ensemble contest
was moved from Moriarty to Grants. The
event took place on March 4th, hosted by
yours truly.
The Vocal Solo and Ensemble Festival
took place on March 11, in Jemez Valley
and will be graciously hosted by Ed Ebbe.
The Large Group Festival for Bands and
Choirs will be in Belen and in the compe
tent hands of Marie Smrt and Nancy
Abbott The event will take place on April
22nd and 23rd. as scheduled.
Finally, I would like to wish everyone
good luck in the rest or this year's musical
endeavors.

As the new year begins, we see many
positive things happening within the dis
trict We are very proud of Mr. Dale
Kempter being selected as the Music Edu
cator of the year.
We now have a music committee work
ing with the AFT to keep them alert to our
specialities in music.
In March we had the Orchestra Solo and
Ensemble Festival. The Elementary String
Festival featured students from all around
the district and a concert by all the orchestra
teachers. The band had a similar festival
that featured over 500 elementary band
students in one band. This year all the band
directors in the district performed together
as a band.
Last year District 7 started a Mid-School
Honor Band made up of students from all
the Mid-schools in Albuquerque. To add to
this group we have started a High School
Honor Band. This band will be made up of
students from all eleven high schools. The
director of the High School Honor Band
will be Mr. Harold Van Winkle and the Mid
School Honor Band will be directed by Mr
Tom Dodson.
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1989 All-State Jazz
Audition Material
l Saxophone, trumpet, and trombone
must demonstrate the chromatic scale for
his or her complete range.

PIANO - Measures 1 through 78.

11 The following excerpts are from Rose·
wood by Woody Shaw, published by CL
Barnhouse Company, Music Publishers,
Oskaloosa. Iowa 525 77. The excerpts
should be recorded at quarter note equal
160-176.

BASS - Measures 1 through 78.

ALTO SAX · 1st Part • Measures 1
through 54.
TENOR SAX - 1st Part - Measures 1
through 54.
BARITONE SAX - Measures 1 through
54.
TRUMPET - Measures 17 through 78.
Measures of rest may be omitted.
TROMBONE - Measures 9 through 78.

GUITAR · Measures 1 through 78.

DRUMS - Measures 1 through 78. The
student must also demonstrate the ability to
play these styles: Latin, Jazz Waltz, Rock,
Medium Swing, (quarter note equals 120132), and Fast Swing (quarter note equals
200). The student should play at least 32
bars of each style, paying strict attention to
time.
Ill. JAZZ CHAIR AUDITIONS - ln addition
to the prepared material all candidates for
jazz chairs must improvise with the Jamey
Aebersold album "Nothin but Blues." The
student must play at least two choruses of
any two selections on the Album. Strong
jazz players should be encouraged to in
clude this audition.

New
Mexico

IV AUDITION PROCEDURES

A Each audition must be recorded on
separate cassette tape. A high quality tai:
is recommended.
B. All tapes must be marked with stt
dent's name, school, instrument, mailin
address and phone number.
C. There will be an $8.00 entry fee th,
must be included with each audition tap,
Audition tapes will not be returned.
D. Tapes must be received by the clirn
chairman by October 14, 1989. Tape
should be mailed (or hand carried) to:
Danny Garcia
Music Department
New Mexico State University
Box 30001
Las Cruces, NM 88003-0001 Entrie
received after this date will be returned t
sender.

V. Results will be mailed to each participal

ing school on October 21, 1989. The 1981
All-State Jazz Clinic will be held at Ne1.
Mexico State University in Las Cruces 01
November 17 and 18, 1989

NM BAND DIRECTORS:
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1989 NEW MEXICO ALL-STATE AUDITION TITLES

UfTE and PICCOLO (24 Flute Concert Studies From J.S.
loch 's Works and Famous Flute Solos. Southern B-432)
,. 9, Allegro assai (G major) quarter = 120
1• 1 5 7, Nocturne by Phillippe Gaubert (Db major)
ighth =76

p. 6, No. 6, Adagio, (C Major) quarter =60
P.14, No. 14, Allegretto, (Ab Major) dotted quarter

)BOE and ENGLISH HORN (Selected Studies for Oboe, H.

TUBA (70 Studies for BBb Tuba Volume I. Blazhevich,

loxman, Rubank Inc. 939-75)
i. 19, D Major, Ferllng dotted quarter =60
,. 34. Ab Major, Luft quarter =108

iOPRANO ClARINETS Bb & Eb (Selected Studies for

:larinet, H. Voxman, Rubank lnc. 938-75)

,. 22, Eb Major, Ferling-Rose, Andante, quarter =76,
1dagio, quarter =60
,. 25, Gambaro, C minor quarter = 120

lLTO, BASS. CONTRA-ALTO and CONTRA-BASS
:lARINETS (Melodious and Progressive Studies. book 1 for

larinet, David L Hite, Southern B-448)
1age numbers vary with different editions
8 Expressive Studies based on chords No. 2 (A minor),
uarter =80
1
=
4
1 Melodic Studies, No. 2 (B minor), dotted quarter 116

BARITONE and EUPHONIUM (40 Progressive Studies for
Trombone (in the Bass Clef}. H. W. Tyrell, Boosey & Hawkes,

H. & S. 6557)

= 60

Robert King Music Co., Music For Brass No. 2002A)
p. 1 7, No. 18, Moderato, (Bb Major} quarter = 1 1 2
p. 36, No. 34. Andante cantabile, (A Major)
dotted quarter =66

SNARE DRUM (Adventures in Solo Drummrng 20 Snare

Drum Solos, W. Schinstine. Southern B-162)
p. 16, The Other Street, Moderato quarter = 100

MALLETS (Modern School for Xylophone Marimba Vibra
phone. M Goldenberg. Chappell & Co.)
p. 76, No. XVIII quarter =72
p. 84, No. XXVll Moderato quarter = 92

TIMPANI (The Solo Timpanist 26 Etudes. Vic Firth, Carl

Fischer N4181)
p. 27, No. XV quarter = l16

lASSOON (J. Weissenborn Bassoon Studies, Opus 8, No. 2

ALL PERCUSSION WILL ALSO NEED: (Audition Etudes.

llTO SAXOPHONE (Selected Studies for Saxophone H

REQUIRED SCALES FOR WIND AND PERCUSSION AUDITIONS

f'ENOR & BARITONE SAXOPHONES (Selected Studies

INSTRUCTIONS
1 The chromallc S<:ale and all rwelve ma101 scale.S a•e required hom memory
Students should be famrllar with enharmomc spelhngt.
(For example· C- maJor Ob major)
2 Scales will bo asked by starting lone. No transposition Is required.
3 Start on the lowest tonic possible.
4 The ma,n judging criteria wlll bo tone. speed, and accuracy.
5. The foUow,ng range ,nd,cat,ons are m,nlmum requirements

::,r Advanced Players, Carl Fisher, N448-43)
1 . 8-9 N o . 12 Allegro (C Major) quarter = 144
,. 32-33, No. 39 Largo (last 5 lines only)
=
l otted quarter 52

loxman, Rubank, Inc. 939-75)
,. 12, Andante (E minor), Heinze, eighth = 76
,. 46, Allegretto (Bb Minor). Heinze quarter 176

or Saxophone, H. Voxman, Rubank, lnc., 939·75)
,. 22, Allegro (B Minor), Gambaro quarter = l32
,. 36, Andante sostenuto (Ab Major), Fedorow,
lotted quarter =60

Garwood Whaley, for snare drum, timpani, keyboard percus
sion. and multiple percussion, Meredith Music Publications)
p 29, No. 4, (substitute crash cymbals for suspended cymbals)
quarter = 126

MAJOR

CHROMATIC

=

rRUMPET and CORNET (Selected Studies for Cornet or

�0

rrumpe� H. Voxman, Rubank, Inc., 948-75)
>. 2, C Major, Gallay quarter = 56
>. 20, D Major, Bohme dotted quarter = 60

=RENCH HORN (355 Selected Melodious Progressive and

rechnical Studies for French Horn, Max Pottag/Andraud,

X>Uthern B-134)
>. 40, Andante. H. Kling, "Old Notation" (bass clef notes
vritten 8va lower than they sound) quarter = 76
>. 54 No. 38, Allegretto, Gallay dotted quarter = 108

.Q.

Ql2IrEll 5llR,
�

Si!XOPbODR

'5

au1 J•r

ClHiDJU

0

tr

� ·-.....
'"

•.c.

:2

-c:,

1:1

•..a

�Q.

,..

i557)
>. 8, No.8, Andante, (F Major) quarter =84
>. 35, No. 3 5, Adagio (Bb Minor) dotted quarter = 60

Trombone Ir

lur.iwul

12· 0I 0

0

� ·-..

�

$ I I

>one(in the Bass Clef}. H. W. Tyrell, Boosey & Hawkes H. & S.

;.w. Tyrell, Boosey & Hawkes. B. & H. 8991)
>. 30, No. 30, Moderato, (G Major) quarter =100
>. 31, No. 31, Andante quarter =76

�- I

�

�

� ·-••

0.

Oboe end

rENOR TROMBONE (40 Progressive Studies for Trom

:JASS TROMBONE (40 Advanced Studies for Bb Bass.
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French Horn
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Trombone
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lwo octaves
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1989 All-State Audition
Schedule
Date, Place, Chairperson.

Schools:

VOCAL AUDITIONS:
Nov. 6 - Las Cruces - Beth Borchert Alamogordo, Animas, Cobre, Deming,
Gadsden, Hatch, Las Cruces, Lordsberg,
Silver City, T or C, Tularosa

Nov. 7 - Artesia - Beckie Mason Artesia, Carlsbad, Carrizozo, Dexter,
Eunice, Hagerman, Hobbs, Lovington,
Roswell, Tatum
Nov. 8 - ENMU Portales - Wayne
Anderson - Clayton, Clovis, Fort Sumner,
Logan, Portales, Santa Rosa, Texico,
Tucumcari
- Albuquerque - Dale
Kempter - Albuquerque Schools, Aztec,
Belen, Bloomfield, Bernalillo, Central
Cons. Espanola, Farmington, Gallup.
Grants, Las Vegas, Los Alamos, Los Lunas,
Moriarty, Mora, Raton, Socorro, Taos.
Nov.9-10

Deadlines for submitting copy and advertising to TIHE
NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN are:

August 1 - Fall 1 989 issue
October 1 - Winter 1 989 issue
March 1 - Sprint 1 990 issue
Has the Challenge been Met?. . .
You Bet it HasTT

On the field, parade or stage, Fruhauf Uniforms
creates new and exdting styles using bold color
combinations that dare to be different
Recognized nationally as the standard of quality,
Fruhauf Uniforms are known for their smart,
distinctive appearance, unmatched construction and
everlasting satisfaction.
Your factory trained representatives are ready
to assist you.
Don't forget, "It's Great
co be Different."

STRING INSTRUMENT AUDITIONS:
Nov. 6 - Las Cruces - Kurt Chrisman Alamogordo, Artesia. Las Cruces. Roswell
Portales.
Nov.7-8 - Albuquerque - Dale Kempter

- Albuquerque Schools, Farmington, Los
Alamos, Santa Fe, Socorro, United World
College.
WIND AND PERCUSSION INSTRU
MENT AUDITIONS:
Nov. 27 - Las Cruces - Tony Montano Alamogordo, Animas, Cobre, Deming,
Gadsden, Hatch, Las Cruces, Lordsberg,
Silver City, T or C, Tularosa
Nov. 28 - Artesia - Bill Surface Artesia, Carlsbad, Carrizozo, Dexter,
Eunice, Hagerman, Hobbs, Lovington,
Roswell, Tatum
Nov. 29 - ENMU Portales - Danny

Flores - Clayton, Clovis, Fort Sumner,
Logan, Portales, Santa Rosa, Texico,
Tucumcari
Nov. 30 - Albuquerque - Dale Kempter

- Albuquerque Schools, Aztec, Belen,
Bloomfield, Bernalillo, Central Cons.
Espanola, Farmington, Gallup, Grants, Las
Vegas, Los Alamos, Los Lunas. Moriarty,
Mora, Raton, Socorro, Taos
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EDSUETA
BANDSERIES

.\Tard Nominations
·ocedures

lince the criteria for the three NMMEA
nor Awards for Excellence in Teaching
sic to Students and contributions to the
:MEA association are the same, the fol
ing procedures are published in the
W MEXICO MUSICIAN. Complete
nination forms will be sent to each
[MEA district president for use at their
rict spring meetings.
'he NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCA
RS ASSOCIATION recognizing the in1able service given by members of the
fession in bringing the best in music
1cation to the young people of New
Kico Schools, hereby honor that service
1 the establishment of the NEW
XJCO MUSIC EDUCATORS "Music
Jcator of the Year," "The Hall of Fame,"
I the ··John Batchellor" Awards.

teria Guidelines for Nomination of
1didates:
. Nomination consists of a resume of the
1vidual's achievements and status as
sic Educator in New Mexico Schools.
Must be a member of NMMEA and a
al resident of New Mexico and suppor·
: of the Philosophy and Objectives of the
N Mexico Music Educators Associa·

l.

Must have been an active music edu
or or administrator in music education in
ew Mexico publicschool. private school.
i nstitution of higher learning for twenty
1 ) years or more.
Must have demonstrated outstanding
itionships with students. fellow music
Jcators, administrators and com·
,nity.
Must have demonstrated the highest
als and professional integrity to Music
ucation by exemplary service, and have
,ught about significant events or sub
ntlve Improvements in the educational
1cess or contributed to the betterment of
' profession through dedicated service or
s.
Nomination to the Hall of Fame may be
de
1 posthumously

!. Procedures for Nomination of Candi·
t es for the " Music Educator of the Year,"
all of Fame," or "John Batcheller"
,ard:
'Each NMMEA district organization at a
1ular spring meeting of the membership
1y nominate any member for considera
n of the award. Each district may nomin
: one or more, but not more than six (6)
1didates, they feel meet the criteria
ted above.

Of Note. ..
• Each district NMMEA president will ap
point a three member committee from the
membership- to screen and recommend
that district's candidates.
• Upon the determination of the candi
date or candidates for one of the awards,
the Selection Committee for each district
will prepare resumes of the candidates
achievements. Six (6) copies of the resume
and one photo of the candidate will be sent
to the NMMEA Executive Secretary no later
than June 1. The NMMEAExecutive Secre·
tary will send the candidates' resumes to the
members of the State Level Committee.
The resume must include:
· Years of Service
· Quality of teaching music as reflected
in student and organization awards
· Identified contributions to the profes
sion of music education
· Identified service to NMMEA through
participation in local, district, and state
organization.
3. Process for Anal Selection of Candi·
date:
A standing committee for the final selec·
tion will be composed of the five NMMEA
Vice Presidents. The chairman of the com·
mittee will be the immediate past president
The committee will make the final selection
and announce the name of recipients to the
NMMEA Board of Directors at its annual fall
meeting.
4. The Award will consist of a plaque or
appropriate framed certificate with the
name of the award, the year, and name of
recipient The recipient's picture and ap·
propriate recognition will be published In
the NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN. Presenta
tion of the award will be made at the Annual
All· State Music Festival Concerts.

Videotape Encourages
Students to Consider a Music
Education Career
(Reston, VA)

The Music Educators National Confer
ence has released More Than Music. a
videotape designed to strengthen string
education and orchestra programs
throughout the country by encouraging
young people to consider careers in music
education.
This 16-minute program explores the
challenges and rewards of a career as a
music educator by capturing glimpses of a
music teacher in action, and shows that the
many and varied challenges and rewards of
a career in music teaching are indeed
"More Than Music." The videotape is ap
propriate for junior high, high school, and
college students; parents; and music organ
izations.
More Than Music was written and di·
rected by Gerald Doan and produced at the
University of Cincinnati College-Conserva·
tory of Music's Division of Broadcasting.
The videotape is a project of MENCs Ad
Hoc Committee on String and Orchestra
Education. which includes leaders from:
Music Educators National Conference.

American String Teachers Association:

National School Orchestra Association.
Music Teachers Nat1011al Assoc1at1on
$uzuki Association of the Americas: Music
Industry Conference

This resource is available In VHS format
only and retails for $42.00. To order, con·
tact MENC Publication Sales, 1902 Asso
ciation Drive, Reston, VA 22091. or call
703-860-4000 between 8:30 am and 4.30
pm EST MENC members receive a 20 per·
cent discount on all MENC publication.

r ------------- -----------------------------------------------·
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tate NAJE President

OJ Note -

anny Garcia

Solo & Ensemble Manual

This year's NAJE Convention in San
ego was a rewarding educational and
isical experience for all who attended. l
ard some outstanding jazz groups and
ited with NAJE state officers from several
ferent states. Some of the groups we
ard were: Count Basie Band, Red Rod
y Quintet, Bud Shank Quartet, Rob
:Connell, Chuck Finley, Branford Mar
is, and Michael Brecker Quintet.
The NAJE meeting at New Mexico All
�te this year was outstanding. We were
ited by Dr Hill, who gave a very infor
itive, informal talk about jazz education,
d left brain-right brain hemispherity, and
w 11 applies to jazz improvisation
We also elected new officers: Danny
1rcia President. Tony Montano, Vice
esldent, Stuart Fessinger, Secretary, and
hn Fannin, Treasurer. As a result of the
�eting, we all agreed on several goals that
• would like to achieve in the future:
1. 100% NAJE approved jazz festivals
1te wide.

2. Increased membership among music
teachers.
3 Student chapters of NAJE in universi
ties.
4. Continued growth and participation
in our All-State jazz bands.
5. Better communication state-wide by
means of a newsletter containing all jazz
events.
So far the West Mesa Jazz Festival is the
only NAJE approved event in the state. The
1990 NMSU Jazzfest will be added to the
list Any jazz news that you want included in
the newsletter should be sent to Mr. Tony
Montano, 210 Taylor, Las Cruces, NM
88005 Phone No. (505) 523-7315 If
there is anything that I can do to serve you
better. please don't hesitate to ask.

The New York State School Music Asso
ciation (NYSSMA) announces the publica·
tion of their Manual, Vol X:Xll. The Manual,
now used in thirteen ( 1 3) states is a major
source of graded solo and ensemble music
suitable for contests and festivals. Volume
XXII contains over 18.000 entries in 81
categories.
The value to various states and its mem
bers is a well-organized and edited selec
tion of music which has been graded for
difficulty. All musical selections are quality
pieces suitable for contests and festivals.
Copies may be secured through the
NYSSMA State Chairperson for the
Manual:
Dr. Bruce R Purrington
61 Prince Lance
Westbury, NY 11 590
Checks or school purchase orders are to be
made out to NYSSMA-Manual:
$24.00 - Complete (binder & filler)
$20.00- Filler only
$ 2.00 · Postage and Handling
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Cost
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INSTRUCTORS
''
Board
Room
a
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RUEBIN HALL-FLAGS
I
''
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TONY MONTANYO
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..

.

I

.

I

,

I

Rhythm Training

Private Le�son�
Music Theory
lrnprovisa tion
Jazz Phrasing &
Style
Sight Reading SkiUs
Small Ensembles

RICK LAMBERT
SYMPHONIC llAND
MARK HEINRICHS
GILA BAND

Students $90
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DR JA!\IES E. HELDER
DffiECTOR
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New Mexico Music Educators Association
Annual Board of Directors Meeting
Green Room, Keller Hall

University of New Mexico

January 4, 1989, 6:30 p.m.
Those Present
President John R Schull, Las Cruces
Presldenl·Elect Ltnda McAlister· ServoId, Raton
Vice President. Band: He nry Estrada, Los Lunas
Vice President-Elect. Band Henry Estrada. Los Lunas
Vice President, Chorus Linda McAlister·Servold, Ralon
Vi ce President-Elect, Chorus: Diane Roberts. Las Cruces
Vi ce President. Orchestra Wayne Thelander. Albuquerque
Vi ce President-Elect. Orchestra: Doug Poff. Farmington
Vice President, Elem/JHS: Eleanor McKinney. Clovis
Vice President-Elect. Elem/JHS: Donna More. Albuquerque
Vice President, ColVUnlv· Ellen McCullough-Brabson, Albuquerque
Vice President-Elect, Coll/Univ- Ken Van Winkle, Las Cruces
Editor. NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN: Donald E Gerheart. Los Alamos
Executive Secreta,y Rollie V. Heitman. Santa Fe
Assistant Secreta,y Harriet Hellman. Santa Fe

c. Proposed dates for 1989 auditions·
Choral October 30 · Nov. 3 or Nov. 6· 10
Strings: Same as Choral
Winds & Percussion: Nov 27·30. 1989
d. Audition Team Chairmanship· Traditlonal rotalton sequence: ENMU, NMSU.
WNMU, HNMU. UNM.
8 Anal Review. 1989 All-State Music Festival and lnserv1ce Conference
a Vice Presidents Reports
b General Arrangements: Facilllles. etc. · Greg Clemmons
c. Exhibitors: Heitman
d. District Presidents Responsibilities. John Schutz, NMMEA Presiden1
9 NMMEA President's Report John R Schutz
a. Awards Program· Music Educator of the Year. John Batcheller Award Hall of
Famii Recip1en1S
b Invitations for 1990 Al�State Music Festival. Place and Dates (Jan 3-6 or Jc1n
10·13, 1990)
c. Nallonal MENC Assembly, July 15-17 1989. Washington D C
d Other
10 New Business:
a NMAA Proposal
b Annual Executive Committee Meeting: Dates and Places
c. Annual Board of O,recrors Meellng: Dates and Places
1 1 Adjournment

NMMEA District Officers
District "'1. SW: President, John Fannin, Alamogordo
District "'2. SE: President. Beckie Mason, Artesia
District #3, NW President. Kent Northup, Gallup
District N4. NC:: President. Eddie Rlmbert, Taos
District NS, NE: Vacant
District #6, Cen: President, Mike Foster, Grants
District "7, Alb President. John Sanks, Albuquerque

MINUTES

Others.
Greg Oemmons. Festival Coordinator
Kyle Morgan, UNM Graduate Asslslant
Doug Nottingham, UNM Graduate Ass,s1ant

I CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTIONS.
NMMEA President John R Schun called the meeting to order at 6 30 pm January
4, 1989, in the Green Room. Keller Hall UNM Fine Ans Center with a full quorum
present He asked each peri;on present to introduce themselves and where they
were from

AGENDA
1 Call to Order and Introduction� • John R Schutt. NMMEA President
2 Approval of Mi nutes, July 29-30. 1988 Board of Directors Meeung Heitman
3 Report, State Department of Education. Sally Rynott. Music Sp<'..cialist
4 Report, NEW MEXICO MUSIOAN. · Ed11or. Don Gerhean
S Report, All-State Jazz Festlva� Ken Van Winkle
6 NMMEA Dlstricl President's Reports
7 All-Slate Audil1on Report
a. Participation and Financial Report • Heitman
b Audition Team Report· Jerry Alt and Ken Van Winkle

2 APPROVAL OF MINUTES. JULY 29·30 1988. Board of Directors Meeting
Secretary Heitman stated he had reviewed lhe minules carefully and had found no
errors or omissions Ellen McCullough-Brabson raised the poin1 that Motion "19
had been omitted from the pnnted versionofthe minutes Inthefall 1988 issueofthe
NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN She moved. seconded by Eleanor McKinney, the
motion read. That the Society for General Music State Representative be the
NMMEA Vice President for Elem/JHS Music and tha1 the motion be ofhcially
recognized and added to the minutes Motton passed. Eleanor Mcl<Jnney moved,
seconded by Ellen McCullough-Brabson. that the minutes of the July 29-30, 1988
be approved as corrected Motion Passed

continued on page 35
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>ard of Directors Meeting continued

REPORT. STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION: Mus,c specla ltsL SOE.
lly R� nott reported that new Educational Standardswere in the works for schools:
,e Fine Arts Study based on the 1988 New Mexico legislative Memorial ..4
:ommends that: All school dlstncts shall be required to develop and deliver a
mprehensive plan for Arts Education, K · 12 to the State Board of Education The
m shall address the Arts Education Competencies in the New Mexico Educa1ional
,ndards

NEV. MEXICO MUSICIAN REPORT. Don Gerhean, Editor. distributed copiesof
i finaric,al status of the magazine covering the penod of August l, 1988 to
, cemoer 31. 1988.
REPORT, NEW MEXICO JAZZ FESTIVAL Ken Van Winkle Chairman: Ken

, n Winkle distributedcopies of the participation and financial report of the 1988
,w Me,cico Jazz Festival held al the New Mexico State Universiiy November 17.
1988 See report published elsewhere ,n this magazine. Several members of the
I\MEA Board of Directorswho were able to attend spoke very highly ofthe actMty
·n Van Winkle moved, seconded by John Fa nmn. that NMMEA support the New
ix,co All-State Jan Festlval with a $500 subsidy to be used as needed . Mot1on
ssed

NMMEA DISTRICT PRESIDENTS REPORTS
DLStrict 1, SW, John Fannin, Check fall & winter issues of magazine
District 2, SE: Beckie Mason. Check fall & winter issues of magazine
District 3. NW- Kent Northup. Check fall & winter Issues of magazine
DiStrict 4. NC. Eddie Rlmhert, Report 11ttached
District 5, NE: Llnda Servold. Check fall & winter issues of magazine
District 6. Cen: Mike Foster, Check fall & winter Issues of magazine
Dtstnct 7. Alb: John Sanks, Report attached

NMMEA ALL-STATE AUDmON REPORT:
� Secretary Heitman diStributed copiesof the All-Staleaudition participation and
ancial report. The report shows the number of students registering In each cate·
ry, the fees remitted and the cost of each audit1oncr Report published In this
igazlne.
) Audillon Tearn Report. Jerry Air& Ken Van Winkle. Jerry Altwas not able to he
isent. Ken Van Winkle reported that the aud,tlon• wont vory smoothly, thanks to
1 local audition center chairpersons.
; Dates for 1989 Auditions for All-State Und11 Servold moved seconded by
1yne Thelander. that the choral & smng Instrument auditions be held the wee k of
,vember6-10. 1989 Motion passed Henry E.�trada moved. seconded by Mike
ster, that the wind & percussion auditions he held November 27 through Novem
r 30. 1989 Morion passed.
d Audition Team Cha1rmanshlp The chairmanship for the auditions has trad�
nally rotated from New Mexico Unlversliy Music Departmentsas follows: ENMU.
�SU, WNMU, HNMU, and UNM Due to the fact that personnel at HNMU &
'IMU music departments are mostly new to the state.. it was felt they should be
ssed over at this time. UNM Music Department has agreed to assume the chair·
,nship for 1989 auditions If asked. Diane Roherts moved, seconded by Ken Van
nkle that the UNM Music Department be asked to chair the 1989 NMMEA
d1tlons. Motion Passed

FINAL REVIEW. 1989 NM ALL-STATE MUSIC FESTIVAL AND INSERVlCE
>NFERENCE:
� Vice Presidents' Reports:
l) Vice President Elementary/JHS Music, Eleanor McKinney reported on the
)motion work she had done on "Music In Our Schools Month." Her repoi, for
88 covering"MIOSM" activities was highly commendable. She was given a round
applause. She was concerned about the facility assignment In the Student Union
Jlding for the Elementary Music Section meetlngs. Greg Oemmons announced
11 the NM Student Union management had changed meeting room 231 A· D to
i Union meeting room called the Subway. He had postedslgnsshowinghowtoget
lhe Subway Room. Mrs. McKinney was not too happy about the change.
2) Vice President. &nd; Henry Estrada announced that the symphonic band
dorchestra needed a harpist organist, and pi anist to perform with these groups.
>fesslonal musicians had oeen secured to serve the need Estrada moved, sec·
ded by Wayne Thelander that the professional musicians be paid an honorarium
550.00 per day for theirservices. The NMMEA Executive Committee will discuss
norarium for proleS$lona1 musicians at their next meeting Motton passed.
3) Vice President. Chora� Unda McAlister-Servold reported that all was ready
e harpist will he needed for the mixed chorus. Valerie Trujlllo will be the accom·
nlst for the mixed chorus and Llnda A Rice will be accompanist for the girls
)rus
4) Vice President. Orchestra: Wayne Thelander reported that all was ready for
, orchestras.

b General Arrangements Gregory Clemmons. UNM Faculiy Coordinator of
Facilities for the All,State Music Festival and lnservice Conference was ready.
However, there were problems with scheduling of meeting rooms In the Student
Union, and there did not seem to he much the Music Department could do about 11.
He said the Union management had substltuted room 231 A-0 to the Subway
Room, a large hall in the basementof the Union He will post signs toshowtheway io
the Subway

continued on page 36
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Board of Directors Meeting continued
c Exhibitors; Secretary Heitman reported that all exhibit spaces had been pur·
chased He had to turn down several late requests for exhibit space
d. District Preside nts. President Schutz pointed out that District Presidents were
responsible to assist in concert program control, ticket taking and house manage
ment
9 NMMEA PRESIDENTS REPORT· John R. Schutz Reported
a. Awards program. Music Educator of the Year: Dale Kempter, Albuquerque;
John Batcheller Award Jim Elyce Wade, Clovis; Hall of Fame Recipients; Donald
Beene, Los Alamos: Robert Lane. Hobbs Hall of Fame, posthumously awarded
Carl Cramer· 1933. Albuquerque; H N Bailey· 1934, Santa Fe, Harry F Taylor ·
1935. Clovis; Harry Barton · 1937. Clovis;
Douglas Cornwall · 1938. Clayton; William M. Kunkel · 1943, Albuquerque; Mary
McAe Lacky • 1944. Santa Fe; Gilliam Buchanan · 1947-50. Portales, Kenneth
Bender · 1959-61, Alamogordo: Jean Hook · 1980. Albuquerque
President Schutz reported that appropriate certifi cates had been prepared and
would be presented to the closest relativestill available or to the Institution they had
last worked for in music education
b. Invitation for 1990 NMMEA All-State Musi c Festival and lnservice Conference.
President Schutz read letters of inv,iabon for the 1990 All-State from Dr William
Oark, NMSU, and Harold Van Winkle, UNM Music Department Chairman: Dates
Proposed. January l0· 13. 1990 Since the re are two mvltat, ons; the choice will be
put to a vote of the general membership, Friday. January 6, 1989 at the general
membership meeting.
c M.ENC National Assembly, July 15-17, 1989. Wash,ngton D.C. President
Schutz explained that each odd calendar yea.r the President and Executive Secre
tary from all the MENC State Units meet In Washington D.C. with the MENC

Headquarters staff and Nahonal Officers for Leadership In-Service. Pre�ident
Schutz recommended that NMMEA send our President and Execuhve Secret(ary to
this meeting Henry Estrada moved. seconded by Michael Foster that NM1MEA
financially support sending the President and Executive Secretary to the !v,iENC
Na11onal Assembly, July 15-17, 1989 In Washington. D C. Mohon passed
d Other: President Schutz thanked the NMMEA officers for their outstainding
service and contribullon to NMMEA and the cooperation they had showm him
dunng the past two years while he had been president. He wished the new o,fficers
success in their efforts to !unher the growth and development ol NMMEA

10 NEW BUSINESS
a The Annual NMMEA Executive Committee meeting was agreed to be lneld in
Santa Fe, March 5·6. 1989 begi nning at noon Don Gerheart moved, seconcded b!,I'
Henry Estrada. that the Executive Committee be held in Santa Fe. March 5·6. 1989
Motion passed
b The Annual Board of Directors meeting was mutually agreed to be held August
4-5 1n the LeBaron Inn In Albuquerque.
c President Schutz read a letter from Dan SalzweideL Executive Director of the
New Mexico Activlbes Associahon The letter asked NMMEA for involvennent of
high school bands to perform at state basketball tournaments After some cdlscus·
sion. 11 was the consensus of the board that the letter and proposal be presemted to
the band section meeting Thursday afternoon, January 5. 1989
d Adioumment No further business being presented. President Schutz d�clared
the meeting adjourned at l0.15 pm.
Respectfully Submitted
Rollie V. Heitman
Executive Secretary

New Mexico Music Educators Association
Financial Summary
1989 All-State Music Festival and In-Service Conference

Income·
Registrations including Adults. Music Industry Members and
Concert Attendence
Student Registrations
Total

$15,770.00
6.136.00
$21,906.00

Expenditures:
Conductors
Other Costs for the 1989 All-State
Total

$ 8,774.20
1 1,405.82
$20.180.02
$ 1,725.98

Net Gain

A detailed report can be obtained from the Executive Secretary

(SOS) 6 6 2 · 5 8 5 1
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New Mexico Music Educators Association
Annual General Membership Meeting
Keller Hall. Fine Arts Center
University of New Mexico
January 6, 1989 - 3:00 pm

nose present 185 Members and all NMMEA Officers

CALL TO ORDER: NMMEA President John R Schutz called the meeting to
·der at 3: 00 pm. He Introduced the NMMEA officers seated on the stage and
,anked the officers who had served so faithfully and efficiently the past two years
hile he was president He then presented the new officers who would serve 1he next
10 year.;, I 989-1991 He a lso presented Sally Rynott Music Specialist lorthe New
lex1co State Department ol Education

President Schutz Introduced Mr Ruben Smith. a New Mexico legislatorfrom Las
ruces Mr. Smith 1s a strong advocate !or the arts in education. especially musi c. He
lirst ba ssoonist for the El Paso Symphony Orchestra and a business man in Las
ruces President Schutz had Invited Mr Smith tobe ourguestspeakeron the status
' lhe Arts in Educallon. Some of the points Mr. Smith made were
• Financial stalus of Arts In Educahon is down from 60% to 7% of education
Jdget
• There h;1s been great social change to the average American famtlY' 50% of
mllies are smgle·parent families.
• Theslgnificance of Senale Bill I 06, 1986, the Educauon Reform Bill 1s not fully
,own at thLS hme.
' The drop-out rate ol bi·lingual students Is 40%
' What can we doabout all ofthis? We a nd friends must contact our legislators and
nphaslze lhe need for Arts on Education The Arts in Educattor, Is on Jeopardy and
,p Arts are not strong We musl do something to strengthen them In our lives

President Schulz called on the Vice Presidents for their reports:
Vice President Band Henry Estrada thanked the n,us1c educators who cha ired
,e All-State bands so efficlen1ly and taking care of all the equlpmenl
Vice President Choral Linda McAhster·Servold thanked the persons who had
!rved so well In 1he organization 11nd operation of the All·Stale choruses
Vice President College/University Music, Ellen McCullough·Brabl,()n thanked
,e persons Involved wllh the selec11on of lhe Music Educator of the Year Award.
id the John BatchellerAward for Excellence in Tuchlng Music In the Elementary
c:hool
Vice President Elementary/JHS Music, Eleanor McKinneyspokeabout partlclpir
,n tn lhe "'MuSic In Our Schools Month'" and how important 1t IS togetyour music
rogram before the public.
Vice President Orchestra. Wayne Thelander thanked all the persons who had
orked so diligently In organizing the All-State orchestra setups and the operation
f the rehearsals and concerts.
Editor NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN, Donald Gerheart reported that 1he magazine
as getting closer to paying for Itself with advertising. He urged music educators to
Jpport the advertisers and let them know ol our appreciallon for lhe1r support. He
1vlted articles from lhe membership.

Invitation to host the 1990 NMMEA All-State Music Festival and lnserv,ce
onlerence: PresidentSchulz announced that lhe datesof the 1990 All-State Musk
esllval and lnservice Conferencewould beJanuary 10-13, 1990 He slated he had
icelved invl1a1ions from New Mexico State University Music Department and 1he
l nivers1ty of New Mexico. Ballots had been prepared and the membership was
sked to vote on the location ofthe 1990 NMMEA All·Slate. Ballotswere distributed
v persons designated by president Schutz. A count ol the ballots by the election
ommlttee showed that the membership had voted by a strong margi n to return to
lnlversity of New Mexico Music Department for 1990

5 . President Schutz thanked thegroups a nd their directorswho had performed on
the Honors Concert for their outstanding performances They were: The Albuquer·
que Highland High School Choir, Robert Brown, Conductor. The Los Alamos High
School Symphony Orchestra. Thomas Weber, Conductor; and the Clovis High
School Symphonic Band Gordon Hart and Charles Faulkner. Conductors.
6 President Schutz urged members to contact their legislators concerning support
for the Arts In Education. He also urged members to urge lheir students to contact
the legislators of their district lo support the Arts in Education In their schools.
7 Ad)Oumment President Schutz asked lf there was any other business lo come
before the membership. Heanng none he declared the meeting ad)Oumed at 3 57
pm January 6, 1989

NMMEA Executive Committee Meeting
Green Room, Keller Hall - UNM

4:30

pm - January 6,

1989

MINUTES, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
I President Schutz called the meeting to otder with all out-going and In-coming
officers present
2 President Schutz thanked Sam PP.mberton and all out•go1ng officers for their
faithful and diligent efforts on behalfof NMMEA. and wished the new officers well
during thPlr tPrm
3 5.lcretary Heitman requesled out-going offlcers 10 lrans!er their telephone
calling card 10 the new offi cers This was or had been done_ The secretary 1.11111
arrange for a calling card for Ken Van W,nkle.
4 Linda McAhster· Servold president-elect moved. seconded by Don Gerheart.
thal Rol lie V Heitman be appointed Executive Secretary for NMMEA 1989-91,
assisted by Harriet Helrman i11S recording secretarv Motion passed
5 Don Gerheart moved, seconded by Ken V11n Winkle, that lhe honorarium for rhe
i
Record ng Secretary. Harriet Heitman be $200 00 per moth. Motion passed
6. Policy Establishment It was mutually agreed that the honoranum for the All·
Stale Choruses accompamst be set at $50.00 per day
7 Adjournment No further business being presented. Pre,ident Schutz declared
the NMMEA Executive Committee meeting adiourned al 5.10 pm January 6.
1989
Respectfully Submtned
Rolhe V Heitman
Executive Secretary
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New Mexico Music Educators Association
1989 Executive Committee Meeting
Board Room, Le Baron Inn
Albuquerque
March 5-6, 1989

Those Present:
President, Unda McAlister Servold, Raton
Vice President, Band, Henry Estrada. Los Lunas
Vice President, Choral Diane Roberts, Las Cruces
Vice President, Orch. Douglas Poff. Farmington
Vice President, Elem/JHS. Donna Moore, Albuquerque
Vice President, ColVUmv, Kenneth Van Winkle, Las Cruces
Editor, NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN, Donald Gerheart, Los Alamos
Executive Secretary, Rollie V. Heltmal\ Santa Fe
Assls't Secretary, Harriet Heitman. Santa Fe
UNM All-State coordinator. Greg Clemmo ns. Albuquerque
Agenda
1 Call to order Llnda Servold
2. Approval or Minutes, January 6, 1989, Executive Committee Meeting.
Heitman
3. Executive Secretary' s Report Heitman
a . Telephone calling cards. numbers. & security numbers
b. Guest conductors; names. home addresses. phone numbers
c. Guest Conductors co ntract updating
4. NMMEA President's Report Llnda Servold
a 1989 All·Slate Review & Comments
b. Music In our Schools Month
c. Other
5. NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN Editor's Report Don Gerheart

4) More help Is needed ror stage crew
5) More help is needed to assist District President In House Control
6) Other
e. All·State concert Order: AM: Orchestra. Band, Chorus PM: Chorus, Orchestra
Band
f Fee Structure for All· State: Heitman
g. NMMEA Music Educator of the Year. Hall of Fame. John Batchelle
Awards.
h. Other

8. New Business:
a. Date & Place or fall NMMEA board of directors meeting (Aug 4·5. 1989) L,
Baron Inn
b. Other
9 Adjournment

I CALLTO ORDER; President Servold called the meeting lo order al 1:00 pm It
the board room of the Le Baron Inn with all members of the NMMEA Executlv,
Committee presenL

APPROVALOFMINUTESOFJANUARY6, 1989, ExecutlveCommlttee Meet
Ing: Secretary Heitman distributed copies ol the minutes of this meeting. Dian,
Roberts moved, seconded by John Schutz. the mlnutes be approved as presented
Motion passed unanimously

2

EXECUTIVE SECRETARYS REPORT
a. Secretary Heitman asked the officers present wtth telephone credit cards le
write 1he number of their card on a form ror the financial Report
b. Seu.,lary H"hm<1n <1Sked e.,ch Vice Pl·esldent to write on a piece of poper th,
names. home addressesand phone numbers of the guest conductors. The 1990 All·
State guest conductors are: Floren Thompson. ENMU. Portales. Symphomc Band
Paula Crider University of Texas, Austin. Concert Band. Dr Ray Robinson, West·
minster Choir College. Mixed Chorus; Dr Rhonda Fleming. University or Soutt
Carolina. Girls Chorus. Dr David Becker, Un\Vers,ty of Wisconsin. Symphom
Orchestra, Dr. Robert Culver. University of Michigan, Concert Orchestra.
c. Secretary Heitman distributed copies of the NMMEA Articles of lncorpor11tlor
to the new officers.
d Guest Conductors contracts: Copl es of the NMMEA contract used forthe gues
conductors were distributed with an e>1planation that some changes were needed
Alter some study Don Gerheart moved. seconded by Henry Emada. that the lengit
of the concert program be increased from twenly·lwo minutes to thirty minutes
Motion passed unanimously John Schutz moved, seconded by Diane Roberts, Iha·
travel ol guest conductors on NMMEA business be limited lo the lowest excursion·
coach fair available The travel cost to be reimbursed by the NMMEA Executiv,
Secretary to the second party It will be the responsibllity of the second party tc
secure travel l!rrangements. If the second party should choose to dnve a car.
reimbursement will be made at the rate of twenty-two cents (.22) per mile. Motlor
passed unanimously.

3
6 Review or l989 All·State Music Festival & lnservtce Conrerence
a. Financial and PartlctpallOll Report Heitman
b Vice President's Reports Minutes of Section Me-,Uny,
c. Other
7 Planning for the 1990 All-State Music Fesrlval and lnservlce Conference
a Review & updating or Audition Procedures. Servold
1) Audition Procedures for Band. Chorus & Orchestra
2) Audition Centers and local Chairperso ns & Dates
3) Audltlon Material ror each group; Please have In written lorm for
magazine
b. Audition Team Chairmanship lor 1989 UNM
c. Vice President's Reports;
l) Planned Clinics, Workshops. Room Assignments. etc.
2) Program of Music from Guest Conductors for approval
3) Special equipment If needed
4) Santa Fe Opera guild would like to present a program
5) Other
d Honor Groups: Deadlines, Order of Rehearsals. Concen. e1c.
l) Warm-up room. & place for clothes & equipment
2) A person 1s needed to be in charge or this rehearsal
3) Maybe a past president could be In charge?

MENCs Toll-Free
Number is:
1-800-336-3768

NORTHERN NEW MRXICO MUSIC CO.
825 CERRILLOS RD.

SANTA FE, N.M. 87SOI

Linda M. Dixon-Owntr
Catherine Lamortux-Manager
Anita Sanchez-Clerk
Phone 983·7931
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ecutive Committee Meeting continued

NMMEA PRESIDENTS REPORT
Linda Servold gave a review of the 1989 All·State MUS1c Festival and lnservice
,ference See Report In this publlcat,on
1) One of the ma,or problemsWith the registration process Is that people have to
1d In line a long time to register After much discussion Don Gerhear1 moved.
onded by Henry Estrada, that registration on site at the conference will be
reaS<?d lo S9.00 for studentS; $30 00 for music teacheTS, and $7.00 for chaper·
,s Pre-reg11Stration by mail poslrn3rked no later than December 22. 1989 will be
same as last year $8.00, students; $25 00. music educators; a nd $5 00 for
.perones. Motion passed unanimously. It IS hoped that all musicteacherswill pre·
1ster by matl Students will not be allowed to registerwithout their teacher Music
:hers are urged to purchase concen tickets by mall Instead of standing In hne.
Music In Our Schools Month: See Donna Moore's Report
Presidenl Servold stated another problem had been equipment and setup
·dsforthe many sessions thatwere scheduled She distributed copies of a form lo
�tlfy equipment and setup needs for the various scheduled sessions She asked
Vice Presidents to be sure to complete one of theS<? forms for each clinic
· kshop session and to send the completed form to Greg Demmons. UNM All·
le Music Festival and lnservice Conference Coordinator
Greg Clemmons reported that theconflict with the State Drama Feshval would
be a problem as that festival will be held a week laterthan previouslyannounced
s makes Rodey HaU and other areas available for our use. if the NMMEA Viee
sldents get theirroom setupand equipment-needs forms into Greg Clemmons. II
solve many problems.
President Servold asked If we should not have a contnict for the individual
formance personnel Accompanist and other performers? Diane Roberts
�ed. seconded by John Schutz, that a personnel contract be wlitten for this use
lion passed unanimously Roberts & Schutz presented a proposed wording for
contract.

'lEW MEXICO MUSICIAIN EDITOR'S REPORT:
'<>n Gerheart reported that it takes about seven weeks 10 put the magazine
rther and in the mall He asked everybody lo get their reports and material In as
n as possible.

IEVIEW OF 1989
AU.-STATE FESTIVAL AIND INSERVICE
NFERENCE.
Anandal and Partldpdtion report Secretary Heitman distributed copies of a
ncial & participation repon showtngthat more than 1,200 adul� and students
lcipated. ph.rs many more parents and Interested persons attending the Fe.stJval
1 certs ThP. report Is published In this issue of the NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN
NMMEA V,ce Prestdents Reports:
1) Donne More, Vice President. Elem/JHS: See report.
2) Hen,y Estrada, Vice President Band See report.
a The fee- for one of the recommended guest conductors exceed� NMMEA
ncial guidelines. Alter discussion. John Schutz moved. seconded by Hen,y
ada. thai corporate or an Educational Institution of Higher Leaming sponsor•
, be accepted to assist In securing the services of higher cost guest conductors
ion passed with one dissenting vote
b Discussion ensued concerning Vice Presidents needing scores of the Al�
e music In order to determine needed Instrumentation and other special needs
n Schutz moved. seconded by Don Gerheart. that NMMEA Vice Presidents be
wed to purchase a set of scores for each of the All·State performing groups.
se scores to be used ror instrumentation requirements. section rehearsals. etc.
scores to becharged to NMMEAa nd the bill to be sent to the NMMEA Executive
retary. Motion passed unanimously.
3) Douglas Poff, Vice President. Orchestra. See report.
4) Diane Roberts. Vice Prestdenl Chorus: See repon.
5) Kenneth Va n Winkle. Vice President ColVUnlv reported that the University
Uon discussed problems of curriculum at the university level and ways the
•ersity faculties could be more involved in NMMEA operations. h was suggested
unlvemty !acuity membership in NMMEA & MENC could be increased which
1ld help After much discussion. John Schutz moved. seconded by Kenneth Van
kle. that the Vice President of University/College Division assume the duties of
All· State Audition Chairman responsible lo arrange for audition site. site chair·
� adjudicators and final tabulation of results. The rotation schedule for Univer
MusicDepartments participation would be retained to utilize the expertise of the
1 lties. Motion passed with one no vote. After discussion concerning Instructions
audition material performance, Kenneth Van Winkle moved. seconded by
1ry Estrada. that the University/College Vice President be responsible to put
rther a setof instructions for the performance of the AU· State audition matenals
cted by the Vice Presidents of their respective areas. The instructions to be
llshed In the fall Issue of the NEW MEXICO MUSICIAIN Motion passed
nimously

7 PLANNING FOR THE 1990 AU.-STATE MUSIC FESTIVAL AND INSERVICE
CONFERENCE
a. Review & Updating of Audition Procedures
I ) President Servold took the committee through the Audition Handbook of
regulaffons for band, chorus, and orchestra. A number of minor changes ,n wording
were agreed upon. The Audition Handbook will be published in the fall Issue or the
NEW MEXICO MUSICIAIN.
2) Audition centers. local chairpersons and dates were agreed upon. One
center was changed and schools were assigned to balance the load of auditioning
students. John Schut? moved. seconded by Douglas Poff, that the audition centers,
cl,alrper;ons. dates and school assignments be c1pproved as designated Motion
passed unanimously
3) Audition materials will be found listed under each Vice President's column in
this magazine
b The AudJt,on Team Cha1mianship for 1989 will be UNM.
c. Vice Presidents' Reports on Planning for 1990
I) Planned climes. workshops. etc Each Vice President discussed planned
climes. etc. It was mutually agreed that during the 1989 All-State there were too
many clinics during somelime penods. Vice Presidents wlll schedule only two clinics
or workshops per time penod for the 1990 All·State
2) Programs of music for the Al�State groups were complete except rororches
tra. The program music will be publoshed in this magazine.
3) No special equipment wUI be needed for 1he 1990 All-State groups.
4) Courtesy performance tapes for guest conductors; After discussion John
Schutz moved. seconded by Douglas Poff. 1hat NMMEA purchase Al�Slate per·
formance tapes of rhe 1989 concerts and send one to each conductor as a pro
fessional courtesy Motion passed unanimously
d Honor Concer+.s. Deadlines. Order of Rehursal, etc.
1) Deadline for submitting tapes and applicallons to the respective Vice Pres1·
dents Is June I. 1989
2) Warm·up rooms will be as follows:
Choral Keller Hall. 4·15 pm Pope,oy Stage 5:00 to 5:40 pm
OrcheslTa. B 117, 4:30 pm. Popejoy Stage 5:45 to(, 25 pm
Band. B 120, 5: 15 pm. Popejoy Stage 6.30 to 7 15 pm
3) Concen performance order for Popejoy Halt
8 00 pm Chorus. Orchestra. Band
4) Past President John Schutz will be In cl,arge of the Honor Concert rehearsal
and concen He wrll secure help for stage and house control
e All·State Music Fesuval Concen order:
Janui,ry 13, 1990 AM. Orchestra. Ba nd, Chorus
PM Chorus. Orchestra. Band
{ Fee structure will remain the same for l990 Al�State with the exception ol on·
site registration fees which will be Increased; $9.00 for students. $30 00 for music
teachers, and $7 00 for chaperones. PRE-REGISTRATION BY MAIL Will.
REMAIN: $8 00. students; $25 00. teachers. $7 00 chaperones
g Honor Awards- NMMEA "Music Educator of the Year. " "Dr John Batcheller
Award" and Hall of Fame'' nominations will remain the same, (See procedures)
John Schutz moved. seconded by Diane Robens. thatNMMEApurchase two trophy
plaques, one for the Hall of Fame and one for the MuStc Educator of the Year These
plaques to be engraved with appropriate Inscription. Each yeai the new recipients
name will beadded to theplaques. The plaques would be hung In Keller Hall Green
Room if the UNM Music Department permitted. Motion passed unanimously.
h. It was agreed that we should ask the exhibitors to remain open during rhe noon
hour as that ls the only lime many music educators have time to visit the exhibits.
Also. to remain open until 6 pm on Thursday, close on Fnday from 3 to 4 pm and
open a gain from 4 to 6 pm
8 NEW BUSINESS:
a The summer NMMEA Board or Directors meeting was scheduled for August4·
5, 1989, beginning at 1 :00 pm at the Le Baron Inn. The NMMEA Executive Secre
ta,y will make reservations for all board members.
b Dates for the 1991 All -Stale Music Festival end lnservice Conference was set
for January 9-12. 1991
9 ADJOURNMENT:
No further business being presented President Servold declared the meeting
adioumed at 1 1:30 am.
Respectfully submitted.
Rollie V Heitman
Execulive Secretary
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News From Our Advertisers
Grassi Prestige Saxo
phones Now Available
Through Conn
The Grassi Prestige Model Saxophone,
well known by performers throughout
Europe, will now be available to American
artists as well through an exclusive distribu·
tion agreement between C.G. Conn and
Grassi & Company, a leading Italian manu
facturer of high-quality woodwinds for
more than half a century.
"Grassi Prestige Saxophones represent
the culmination of over 50 years of skilled
craftsmanship and design," stated Conn
Marketing Director Rich Breske. "Their at·
tention to the most minute details is re·
markable, and the design of the new Pres·
tige series instruments is truly state of the
art"
The Prestige saxophone line offers a
soprano, alto and tenor, each boasting such
features as three adjusting screws, and ar·
ticulated G# key, engraved bell and inlaid
pearl keys. The instruments also feature a
high F#, self-aligning low Bb and adjustable
thumb rest
"The artist quality of these instruments,
coupled with their exceptional perfor
mance, make them an extraordinary
value," continued Breske. "We expect de
mand to build quickly as educators and
performers alike become familiar with
these fine instruments."
For more information contact C.G.
Conn, 1000 Industrial Parkway, Elkhart, IN

46515

Honor Tapes must be
submitted to your Vice
President by
June 1, 1 989!!

Armstrong Offers New Student Wood Clarinet
"The Armstrong 4012 Clarinet offers
every King dealer the opportunity to satisfy
music educators who prefer the sound of
wood clarinets for their beginning stu
dents," said a company spokesman. "The
selected grenadilla wood body is matched
with a composition barrel and bell in a
wood-brushed finish. The result is an a l 
most imperceptible difference between

We hear a lot about excellence these days. Every
body wants it. Some say that it's what Americans
once had but, having gotten complacent, began
co lose. Others maintain that in an increasingly
complex and competitive world, the only way
co achieve it is through specialization.
We think the truth lies elsewhere: The
American capacity for excellence has never been
greater, new generations ofstudents have never
had more opporcunjty to prepare for it, and
specialization 1s even more useful when sup
ported hy a rich general background in the arts,
humanities, and sciences.
The fact is. music study L<; not just part
of this experience- it's an essential part. To under
stand music is to know an entire range of human
expression. and to be able to play it means par
nciparing in char commmucation. As much as
wrinng or mathemaucs, music represents a
special form oflitcracy with its own repertoire
ofemotional and inreUectual content. Perhaps as
in no other discipline, to study music is co study
a truly universal language, one chat illuminates
our culture as it connects us with other people
and other times.
It's no wonder, then, that the understand
ing of music and the ability to play it have long
been regarded as marks of a well-educated
individual, as much as music itselfis the mark
of civilization. It's in this context-the pursuit of
the best possible education -that a sequential,
balanced, comprehensive program of music
study belongs.

Foundation for
the Advancement
ofEducation
in Music
1902 Associauon Drive
Rcscon. Yirg1111a 220<) 1
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wood and composition components for ,
affordable student clarinet which looks
good as it sounds!"
The Armstrong 4012 also features an
I
Couf Special 2• mouthpiece, machin1
bore, undercut tone holes, French·s�
keys and formed case. As with all Arr
strong clarinets. the keys are power forg1
and guaranteed against breakage foreve

'WS

continued

iley Offers New Student
ood Clarinet

he new Artley 65S Clarinet offers an
,rdable solution to educators who prefer
>d instruments for their students, ac
:ling to Rollie Bunn, Conn National
!S Manager.
fhe Artley 65S combines a fine grena1 wood body with a composition barrel
bel� '' Bunn said. "As with every Artley
1position clarinet. the barrel and bell
e a brushedwood finish. The result is an
ost imperceptible difference between
>d and composition components for an
,rdable student clarinet which looks as
d as it sounds!"
>ther features of the Artley 65S clarinet
ude undercut tone holes, French-style
,er forged keys and key rings, lock
.1nted posts, and F/C adjusting screw
a nylon-tipped adjusting screws on the
key for silent key action. An Artley pro
ional mouthpiece and formed case
1plete the outfit.

ng Distributes Otto Jos.
ier String Instruments

:1ng Musical Instruments has reached
eement with Klier of West Germany to
ribute exclusively the Otto Jos. Klier
illy of stringed instruments in North
erica. The Klier firm has supplied string
nstruments to the world for many years
I King will now be a part of this century
tradition.
The Otto Jos. Klier instruments have a
g heritage of high quality and are well1wn in their own right. They are truly
1dmade and finished with the genuine
in-maker'svarnish, a rarity in these days
nass production and sprayed lacquer
;hes. The instruments are crafted to
g specifications, after which they re
,e final adjustment in the U.S. to meet or
eed Music Educator National Confer
e standards."
'he attractive new Klier catalog also fea
!S the exquisite line of Roman Teller
i ins and violas, the Otto Bruckner line of
iins and violas, and the Bruckner and
Jlehardt- Unk cellos and basses.

Of Note. ..
"Flag of Honor'' Awards
The John Philip Sousa Foundation Flag
of Honor program is designed to identify
and recognize high school concert band
programs of very special excellence at the
national level. Approximately three to four
bands are selected to receive the award
each year.
Each recipient receives a four-by-six foot
"Honor" flag which becomes the property
of the band. The flag is designed In red,
white, and blue and carries the logo of the
John Philip Sousa Foundation. Each stu
dent in the band receives a personalized
diploma and the director receives a per
sonal plaque.
To be eligible for nomination for the Flag
award a high school band must have main
tained a fine concert band over a period of
six or more years. Although the band's con
cert activities receive the most attention in
the selection process the band program in
the school must include a marching band,
small ensembles, and solo participation by
its members in contest-festival opportuni
ties. The band's director must have been
the conductor of the band for six consecu
tive years including the year of the award
and is expected to be involved in profes
sional band and music education organiza
tions and activities on the local. state, and
national level.
The evaluation of the nominations and
the selection of the recipients is made by a
committee of nationally known band con
ductors who have themselves conducted
outstandingly fine high school concert
band programs.
The Rag of Honor program Is funded by
a grant from Louis and Virginia Sudler. For

information, write:
Gladys Wright; Chair
Sudler Flag of Honor Committee
344 Overlook Drive
West Lafayette, IN 47906

U.S. Marine Band Announces
1989 Summer Concert
Schedule
''The President's Own" United States
Marine Band announces its 1989 Summer
Concert Schedule. The concerts will fea·
ture a variety of traditional concert band
and contemporary wind ensemble music.
including marches, overtures, and solos.
1989 Summer Concert Schedule
Wednesday Evening Concerts· June4 to
August 27, at the West Terrace of the U.S .
Capitol Building, 8 p . m. Free.
Sunday Evening Concerts · June 7 to
August30, at the Sylvan Theater, Washing
ton Monument grounds, 8 p. m Free.
Friday Evening Parades - May 12 to Sep
tember l, at Marine Barracks. 8th and I
Streets, SE. The program begins promptly
at 8:00 p.m. with a pre-parade concert by
"The President's Own." Admission is free,
but reservations are required. Call (202)
433-6060 to make reservations.
For more information about Marine
Band performances, call the Marine Band
Concert Information Line at 433-401 1 or
the Marine Band Public Affairs Office at
(202) 433-5809.

Revised Brochure On Piano Care
Now Available From NPF
The National Piano Foundation has re
printed an updated version of one of its
most popular brochures, Your Piano and
Its Proper Care. Written and revised by
Carl Root, a member of the Piano Techni·
clans Guild, this informative booklet ad·
vises piano owners on a number of topics,
such as care of the finish, tuning. climate
contro� and finding a technician.

Your Piano and Its Proper Care is dis·
tributed by the National Foundation to
thousands of consumers each year, as well
as technicians, retailers, and educators.
To receive a free copy of the new Your
Piano and Its Proper Care, send a self
addressed, stamped envelope to "Piano
Care Brochure," National Piano Founda
tion, 4020 McEwen, Suite 105, Dallas, TX
75244.
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NMMEA MUSIC INDUSTRY MEMBEHS
1989 - 1990
ALLIED SCHOOL SUPPLY
Jeff Stephenson
PO Box 25147
Albuquerque, 87125
AMERICA'S YOUTH IN CONCERT
Gene Rafferty
3049 E. McKelllps. #8
Mesa. AZ 85203
ARIZONA STATE
Barbara Holmberg School of Music
Arizona State University
Tempe. AZ 85287•0405
ASSOCIATE CONSULTANTS FOR
EDUCATION ABROAD
Arnie Lehman
805 W. Morehead Circle, *F
Boulder, Colorado 80303
BAND NUTS
Jim Wright
1909 Ulllan Ct
Las Cruces, NM 88001
BAUMS MUSIC CO.
2908 Eubank NE
Albuquerque, NM 871 11
E.K. BLESSING AND CO.
1301 West Beardsley Ave.
Elkart. Indiana 46514
John Shaw, Representative
2245 W. 30th Ave.
Denver, CO 80211
BOB FARLEY MUSIC CENTER
3724 Eubank NE
Albuquerque. NM 8711 l
CAMPUS SPECIALTIES
BIii Smllh
324 Louisiana. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
C.G. CONN, LTD
1000 Industrial Parkway
Elkhart. IN 46515
Harold Stone
3817 Mid-Summer Lane
Colorado Springs. CO 80917
DEMOUNLIN BAND UNIFORMS
Bud Bradley
10000 s. 4th
Greenville. fL 62246
DISCO DISPLAY HOUSE
BlllyW. Ray
3123 Central, NE
Albuquerque. NM 87106
GEMEINHARDT, INC.
57882 S.R. 1 9 S
P08ox788
Elkhan, rN 46515
GORDON BERNARD. INC.
5601 Ridge Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45213
Steve Kirby
PO Box27460
Phoenix. AZ 85061-7460

HENCO, INC.
Dick Echols
4201 E. Lone Mountain Rd.
North Las Vegas. NV 89030
HOLT. RINEHART & WINSTON
Brent WUllams
8551 Ester5 Blvd
Irving. TX 75063
KAMCO. INC.
James L Steams
9617 San Gabriel, NE
Albuquerque, NM
WIWAM LEWIS AND SONS
PO Box 14250
Greensboro, NC 27405
John Shaw
2245 W. 30th Ave.
Denver, CO 80211
LION'S BAND OF NEW MEXICO
John R. Schutz. Director
Box 3 F, Music Dept
New Mexico State University
Las Cruces, NM 88003
WCHETTI MUSIC. INC.
Nick Luchetti
2617 Rhode Island NE
Albuquerque. NM 87110
MACIE PUBLISHING CO
Julie Sueta
1845 Summll Ave. Suite 400
Plano. TX 75074
MACMIUAN. PUBLISHING CO.
Dean Wilkinson
220 E. Danieldale Rd.
De Soto. TX 75115
MAESTRO MUSIC. INC.
Jim Kunitz
2403 San Mateo. NE. Suite P 6
Albuquerque, NM 87110
MAYS MUSIC CO.
&rnle May
SOOS Lomas. NE
Albuquerque. NM 87110
MUSIC BOX. THE
Michael White
200 S. Downtown Mall
Las Cruces, NM 88001
MUSIC MART. INC.
Joe Keith
210 Yale. SE
Albuquerque. NM 87106
MUSIC IN MOTION
Mary Ann Stewart
107 Spanlsh Village. .,.645
Dallas. TX 75048
MUSIC WORLD OF AIBUQUERQUE
Don Johnson
5815 Menaul NE
Albuquerque. NM 87110
NE.IL KJOS MUSIC CO.
Dana Rodgers
4382 Jutland Dr.
San Diego, CA92117

NEST1..E BEICH
Kirby Cotton
11425 Dean Refram
El Paso, TX 79936
ORIGINAL PERRY COUNTY PIZZA
Art Padillo
2421 Zena Lona SE
Albuquerque, NM 87 l l 2
PRINCETON INDUSTRIES
Mike Brownstein
1305 Stage Coach Lane. SE
Albuquerque. NM 87123
ROMERO FAMILY MUSIC CENTER
Pancho Romero
13130 Central SE. Suite A
Albuquerque. NM 87123
SELMER•WDWIG INDUSTR£ES
Paul Mock
PO Box 310
Elkhart, IN 46515
SILVER BURDETT/GINN CO.
641 Mockingbird
Dallas. TX 75247
Ann Bazan
9205 Academy Hills Drive. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111
SOL FRANK UNIFORMS. INC.
James J. Falls
702 So. Santa Rosa
San Antonio. TX 78204
SOUTHERN MUSIC COMPANY
Arthur Ephross. Director of Publicatlos

PO Box 329

San Antonio, TX 78292
STANDBURY UNIFORMS
William Penkethman
PO Box 100
Brookfield. MO 64628
TEXAS BLUE & GOLD
Gary Fourtner

PO Box513

De Soto. TX 75115
UNITED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
King & Conn Musical Instruments
Carol Greeley
1000 Industrlal Parkway
Elkhart. IN 46516
U.S. ARMY RECRUITING SERVICE
Dianne Fierro. Public Service
300 San Mateo Blvd, NE. Suite 420
Albuquerque. NM 87108
TAYLOR FUND RAISING
Bud Taylor
2206 N. "H'"
Midland. TX 79705
WORLD'S FINEST CHOCOLATE. nc.
JayWlcslo
4801 S. Lawndale
Chicago, IL 60632
YAMAHA MUSICAL PRODUCTS Cl.
Fran Adams
PO Box 7271
Grand Rapids, Ml 49510
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WE'RE HERE TO SUPPORT
MUSIC EDUCATION
• EDUCATIONAL AIDS
. CLINICS
• REPAIR FACILITIES

• TEACHING STUDIOS
• PROFESSIONAL STAFF
• RECITAL PROGRAMS

SUPPORT THOSE
WHO SUPPORT YOU
Allegro Music
Baldock' s Music Note
Baum's Music
King Music
Grandma's Music

Luchetti Drum & Guitar
The Music Box
Music Mart
Music World
Marc's Guitar

Northern New Mexico Music
Phillips Music
Robertson & Sons Violin Shop
Romero Family Music Center
Riedling Music

BAND INSTRUMENTS

0YAMAHA
PIANOS

ORGANS
ELECTRONIC KEYBOARDS

YAMAHA
LEBLANC
KING
ARMSTRONG

SELMER
LUDWIG
GEMEINHARDT

INSTRUMENT
AMPLIFIERS
GUITARS
SOUND REINFORCEMENT
COMPLETE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
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